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J. M. THORBURN & COv’S 

Annual Descriptive Catalogue 
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Garden, Field, Fruit, &c., Seeds. 

THE LARGEST COLLECTION TO BE FOUND IN THE WORLD, 

EMBRACING EVERY 

“STANDARD AND IMPROVED VARIETY; 
ALSO, 

TESS NOVELTIES, 

Bot oF DoMEstTIC AND OF FOREIGN ORIGIN, THAT ARE SUITED TO THE CLIMATE 

OF THE UNITED STATES. 

ant OF 00g, 
No. 15 JCGHN STREEY, WW 

QUPLIDATE 
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Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1870, by 

JAMES M. THORBURN & CC., 

In the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the United States for the Southern District 

of New York. 
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Our Customers at a distance will much oblige us by sending their orders EARLY. 

The press of our busiress is so great, as the sowing season approaches, that some 

delay in filling orders is unavoidable. Our friends, who send early orders, se- 

cure thereby prompt attention. Address, J. M, THoRBURN & Co., 15 JoHN 

STREET, NEW YORK. 

Orders should be written apart from the rest of the Letler. Always write the 

NAMB of the variely of Seeds wanted, and noi merely the number in the Catalogue. 

Be pariicular lo give your NAME and ADDRESS IN FULL wiih every order, to 

enable us to forward it promplly and correctly. 

Customers are recommended to try the vitality of our Seeds as soon as received, 

_ this can readily be done with many Seeds by sowing a few in a flower-pot put in a 

warm place and watered daily. 

We indicate, at the foot of each variely, the mest approved for early and late 

growth, and for any special purpose. These remarks are varied as each yeur’s 

experience, or the increase of varietics may render necessary, and as we prepare 

“these recommendations with much care they may be fully relied on. 

The Directions for Culture are prepared for the neighborhood of New York City. 

Allowance must be made for more Northerly or Southerly localities as to the time 

of sowing, ete. 

Families residing at a distance may rely upon us to make a proper selection of 

Seeds for the year, if they think fil, informing us of the size of their garden, or the 

amount to which itis wished the order should exlend. 

Our stock of all Seeds for the present year is fully up to our usual supply, both 

as respecis quality and purity, and they may, therefore, be relied upon to give entire 

salisfuction. 

2 Unknown correspondents sending orders for Seeds, etc., will please send 

Post Office money order, with order. 

——.+.—___ 

SEEDS MAY BE SENT BY MAIL 

To ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES, AT THE FOLLOWING RATES: 

Packages of 4 ounces, or under, in weight.;...........eceees: 2 cents. 

“ over 4 ounces, and not over 8 OUNCES.....0......00r50s ho os 

af ‘ae rs us Bi, eee erates sc» 's: 4 eR Liem 

az a i oN Ea a ee ee Pe ee a 

The maximum weight of Packages which may be sent through the Mails at 

these Rates is limited to Four Pounds. 
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Cultivation of WVesctabics. 

—_—__—__+-@ 

Both in weight and quality. the crop of all Vegetables to be as large as the 

<quantity and nature of the ground sowa permits, will be found to increase in 

proportion as sufficient space is afforded for the proper tillage cf the ground 

during its growth, and for the admission of the requisite influence and circu- 

lation of light and air. In the Directions for Culture appended to the vari- 

‘ous kinds of Vegetables in the following Catalo: ue, the minimum space re- 

quired is pointed out. As Gardens, in some instances are small, in prepar- 

ing directions for general use, regard has been had to the due economy of 

ground, which is the reason that the minimum scale of space has been adopt- 

ed in the following Catalogue. 

The greatest impediment to success inthe production of fine Vegetables, 

next to that pointed out in the preceding paragraph. perhaps, is want of due 

attention to the proper tillage of the ground. Nothing can supersede the 

advantages accruing from deep culture. When the plow is used, the sub-soil 

plow should fo}low it ; and all iand, whether heavy or light (except asub-sol 

of pure gravel,) will be benefited by it. When the spade is used the ground 

should be dug at least sixteen inches deep. 

Good drainage is of equal importance. 

It is best to sow and cultivate atu crops in drills and rows, in preference to 

broadcast. The crop is tilled at less expense, both of time and trouble, The 

hoe, during the growing season, shouid be continua ly at work; and, in 

direct proportion to the complete eradication of the weeds, and to the keep- 

ing of the surface of the ground open and loose, will be the weight and 

‘quality of the crop. 

The rotation of crops should be aftended to, Manure should be given to 

crops above ground, as the Cabbage tribe, Peas, the Potato (for that is not a 

root.) and similar vegetables, These should be foliowed by 1ioot-crops, as 

Carrots, Parsnips, &c., with less manure. 

Those who are experienced cultivators have no need of these suggestions ; 

but few, who are not so, will be convinced of their importance, until by direct 

experiment they are satisfied of their value and truth. 

We take this opportunity to call attention to the advantage as regards the 

early maturity of many Vegetables to be derived from starting them in a hot- 

bed in Spring. The trouble is not great and the time saved is valuable: 
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To PREPARE A HOT-BED for this purpose, a quantity of stable-manure shou!d be 

well shaken up in a heap, about the beg:nning or middle of February ; after 

remaining three days, it should again be shaken up and turned over, and after 

an interval of three daysrepeat thesame process. Let the manure remain for 

three or four days more in the hcap, and then form the bed of any dimensions 

that may be requisit. according to size or number of frames to be used, mak- 

ing the bed about afoot wider than the frame allaround. The bed, when made, 

should not be less than three feet high, the situation forit should be dry 

underneath, sheltered from the Nerth as muchas possible and fully exposed to 

the Sun. In making up the bed, beat the manure well down with the fork- 

Place about eight inches of light rich, soil in the frame after it is placed on the 

bed, so that the surface of the soil may be from six to eight inches from the top 

of the frame. After the bed has stood with the lights on, but raised a few inches 

to let the steam escape. for a few days, sow the seed of Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cauli- 

flower, Ege Plant, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, &ec., &c. When the Seeds make their 

appearance above ground, give some air, day and night, in moderate weather, 

by raising the lights two or three inches,—and as the heat of the bed dimin- 

ishes, increase the supply of air, to prevent the plants being drawn up. In 

severe weather, the frame and lights should be covered at night with mats or 

straw. In high wind, protect the side of the bed also in the same way, or the 

current of air through will extinguish the heat of the bed. If made early in the 

season, water only wil be required when the earth in the frame becomes quite 

dry ; as the Plants inorease in size, the supply of water may be increased. In 

frosty or cold weather the water should be made milk warm before it is used ; 
this is important. 

a 

The under-mentioned Catalogues are Published durimg the year. 

all of which will be mailed free on application. 
eee eOeOeeeeeeeeaes=s* 

Catalogue of VEGETABLE, AGRICULTURAL, &c., SEEDS, ready in 
January. 

Catalogue of FLOWER SEEDS, containing Directions for their 
Cultivation, with over 1,000 Varieties, ready in February. 

Catalogue of TREE and SHRUB SEEDS, with Directions for their 
Cultivation, containing over 300 Varieties, ready in February. 

Catalogue of FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS, and other Spring 
Bulbs, ready in February. 

Catalogue of DUTCH BULBOUS ROOTS, with Directions for their 
Management, ready in September. 

Catalogue and Almanac, with Directions for the Cultivation of 
Vegetables in the SOUTHERN STATES, ready in November. 

pes TRADE LISTS of the above, for Seed Merchants, published in 
January, May, Augu:t and October. 
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J. M. THORBURN & Co,’s 
ANNUAL CATALOGUE 
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Kitchen Garden Seeds, 
Eitc., etc., etc. 

{ '4a-See end of this Cataicguc for complete assortments of VEGETAELE SEEDS, 
ef approved and choice sorts, fer from $5 to $25. 

k@- Please order by NAME and NOT by the numbers, to faci litate the earky 
execution of Orders. 

=< 

ARTICHORE—Arrticuaut — Alcachofa—Urtigode. 

French Green Globe,  0z., 50 cents ; @ tb., $5.00. 
Large Paris, very hardy. $ oz., $1.50. 

@Gulture.—Select deep, rich, light loam, notliable to retain much water in 

Winter. Give plenty of well-rotted manure. Piant the seed the beginning 

ef May, in an open situation, and keep clear of weeds ; if dry weather, water 

frequently. The seedlings should be left in rows three and a half feet apart, 

and three feet distant in the rows. When cold weather approaches they 
should be covered with coarse litter, and every Spring receive a good dressing 
of well-rotted manure, well worked in with a fork. The offsets should be 

taken off, and the strongest used for new beds. <A bed will last five or six years. 

ASPARAGUS—Asrerce—Esparrago—GSpargel. 

Giant, @ oz, 10 cts. th, GO cts. Conover’s Colossal. @ paper of 4 oz., 50cts* 

ASCARAGUS ROOTS, 
Giant, # 1000, $8; 4100, 31. Conover’s Colossal, 48 1000, $25; 42100, $3.00 

Culture,—The seeds may be sown in the Fall, or as early as the season will 
permit in the Spring, in dril!s one foot apart. Press the earth well down with 

a roller or board. Keep free from weeds, and in the Spring of the second year 
transplant into permanent beds, which can be made as follows: The ground 

should not be too wet, nor too strong, and should have a large supply of well- 

rotted manure, several inches thick, laid on, and then regularly trenched 
-eighteen inches deep, mixing wellthe manure, The beds should be four and 

a half feet wide, with walks twofeet wide. Four rows of plants should be put 

in each bed, and the plants twelve inches distant in the rows The crown of 

each plant should be about six inches below the level of the bed. Every 

Fall cut the stalks down; afterwards giving a good dressing of manure, which 

turn under in the Spring without disturbing theroots. A slight dressing of 

selt in early Spring is very beneficial. Conover’s variety requires more space. 
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EX LISG PVARE BEANS—Feve pr Ma rAIs——STaba—Grofe Bohnen. 
1. Early Mazigan atelier --@aqt 491 3. Sword Long POdnsihee oe Hho Ale 
2. Broad Windsor....... ++. «40 | 4. Green Nonpareil........ “ 40 
Rinds.—No. 1 is the e arliest, and Nos. 2 and 3 are the best for main crop. 
Culiure.—To do well, Broad Beans should be planted as early as possible 

after the ground is onen, in order to get them into pod before the heat of 
Summer. Whenin pod, break off the tops of the plant to check growth. 
Plant and hoe same as for Dwarf Beans. A strong sou suits them best. 

DW akP, or SRAP EOANS—UUaricor—Jrijoles—frny-Bonen. 
bus. Bat. , ? bus. Bat, 

i Early Snap Shorts.s..../.. $6 00 3)! 9. Early Rachel.........5 700 40 
2. Early Turtle SOU Meiers « 600 Su | 1! Earh fellow Six-weelks cae 00 40 

3 Early Malentineseni--.: TaOO AOR att | ono ap do 700. 40. 

4. Early Nohawk.......... 700 40) 12. Black Wax (fne)....0. 12 60 50 

Be seahly Gila... aeeye eats. 609 20 | 13. Refucea, or 1000 to1. 600 30 
6. Early Dun Colored..... 700 40) 14. eee White Kidney, or 

7. Early Marrowfat (white) 6 60 39 | Royal Dwarf....... 6 00 80 
8. Small White Rice....... 700 4} 
Kinds.—Nos. 8 and 10 are the carlicst; No. 4 the most hardy ; Nos. 1, 12 

and 13 are vcry productive, and best for main crop; No 13 also for ee and 

the best for pickling; No. 12 isa new Dwarf Wax variety with white trans. 

perent pods 

Culture,—Abont the first of May. sclect a warm dry, s!-eltered spot; dig 

and manure sichtly, meke drills an inch deep and two feet ap:rt, Drop the 

Beans two inches apart in the drill, and cover not more than an inch deep, 

keep hocd. when not wet, and the weeds killed; and plant every two wecks. 

for a succession. 

POLE, cr RUNNING BEANS—Hanricorraues —Frijole de bejuco— 
StangensBobnen. 

1. Horticultural, or Speckled 10. French Soisson..---.-.. $9 qt. 75 
Cranberry. @ bus. $9...92 qt. 50 | 11. German Wax (black)..... “5 

2. Dutch Gase-Knifeseenecss oe | 22 White Wax... -- deems sth ences 

3. Red Cranberry........... “ 50) *3. Algiers Wax (black)..... ‘* 1 00 
4. White Cranberry...-. ee 250 14 Giant Wax (Redinerc. 1108 S00 

5. Scariet Running ® bus $10 -“ 50 | 15. New Marshall Pole...... “ 1 00 
G. Large WhiteLima ‘‘ 314 “ 60] 16. New Biue Podded \fine). “ 1 00 

7. Smail White Lima “ $12 “ 601] 17. Yellow funners..... Jose Ste k0 
8. New Speckled Lima...... “ 1 06] 18. French YardLong Runners “ 1 00 
9. White Nutch Running.... ‘* 50[19. Yard Leng........--. q paper 25. 

Rinds.—Nos. 1, 3, ll and 18 are best fer Snaps.—and Nos. 6, 7 and 10 the 

best for Shell Beans, and most valuable for main cr: p. 

Culture.—If warm. dry weather, plant about the middle of May for an early 

crop; and about the first of June plant Limas and the other sorts for the 

principal crop. Plant in hills, about four feet apart, and not more than twa 

inches deep. Manure frecly 
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BEERT—Berreraye—Memolacha—Runtetviiben. 
2 tb. @ oz. | 

1. Extra Early Turnip.-.-.$1 50 2) | 
2. Early Bassano.-..-----. £50 :20 
3. Early Blood Turnip...-- 100 15 

4. New Dark Ezyptian do... 5 | 

5. Early Yellow Tur: nip-.-. 125 15 

6. Pine Appie eos 3: OFS i4 White Suzarf lee 

7. ee 5 St. |Osyth.----- 300 3) | 15. Yeilow Sugar. 
Biood. £0) 15 
and 2 are the earlie-t and best.if used when young; No. 8 

Winter use; No. 8 for late and Winfer crop ; Nos. from 12 to 

Ling. 

the seed in April for seaely and fora succession till last of 
1 

“Op i vune ; about the middle of May, for general ex ibe soil shouid be a deep, 

rich, light icam; dry, rather than moisé. For th 1e long kinds, trench eigh- 

teen inches a 2 one rows should be eighteen inches apart it, and the plants 

thinned to cight inches in the rows. Stir the soil often, to kill the weeds, and 
tI] malt * A : ~~ £} tt ae Seat A c the plants will make larger roots. As scon asthe first hard frosé occurs, take 

ta 
Se up the roois and store away in dry sand. 

>LED A ALIEN Pa pe oa oe Eh a TP pas BGR AgGeE—Bovurracue—Dort samaaias | 
Th} q ounce, 2d cenis ; @ ib,, $2.: 

Kinds.—The young ine ef this Annual, aiath. smells somewhat like a 

Cucumber, are used as Salads or boiled as & Spinach. Should be sown at inter- 

BH 

vals, as the ieaves are palatable only wien young. 

Culiure.—Sow in Spring, in light soil, and transplant in shallow drills a foot 
apart when of about six weeks’ growth. 

BROCOLI—Brocori— Lroculi—Spargelfohl. 
1. White Sprouting.........@ oz. 50 ; 5. Early Purple Cape (fine)... oz. 60 

2. Early White. .«.2epes oes ze 5v | 6. White Cape or Caulifiswer “ 75 

8. Early Purpie..--.-...... “ 50]| 7. Suiphur-Colored-........ “ . 50 

4. Early Walcheren (tue)... “ 75 | 8 Chappel’s Cream........ “ 50 
HKinds.—ihe above are the sorts best adapted to the ciimate, and the only 

ones tiat succeed generally. Werecommend No. 5 as the mst certain. 

Culicre.—Sow early suris as soon as the ground can be worked in the Spring 

in shaliow drilis, drawn three or ‘four inches apart. Plant out two feet apart 

each way, when plants are fonr inches high. Cuitivate the seme as Cabbage; 

rich soil. For .a succession, sow one and two menths later, taking care to shade 

the drills. 

BRUSSELS SPROUETS—Cnov ve Bauxerirs—Rerza de Prusela— 
Yiojenfeodl 

30 cenis @ ounce; $3 60 Bib. 

Improved Dwarf, @ ounce 50 cents. 
Culfere.—Sow in May, in the same manner as Brocoli and transplant in July. 

They become very tender when touched by frost. Oiten grow four feet high, 

and form pnumervus smali heads like Cabbage. 
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BURNEF—Piveerneiws pe Jarpin 

Garden, 20 cents # ounce, 
Caturese—Sow early in Spring, half an ich deep, thinly in rows. Manure 

freely, every year. 

om, Ae 

CABBAGE—Cuov—Berza de repollo—Sovl. 

P lb. ® oz. ® tb. _B 02. 

i Kine of Dwarfeeeee..- $5 0) 50 | 17. Small Early Ulm Savoy.S4 00 40 

ma aLitt Te Pixie (fine flavor) 4 00 40 | 18. Early London Market.. 3 CO 30 
Seariest DWatheesese i 300 30 | 19. Early Sugar boafeceere 300 30 

os Early Vanackeoemane. 3 100" 008) 220: Early Ox-Heart (true)... 3.00 30 

b. Early Spotsboro! sorry 3.00 30] 21. Large Early V onkec aoe 2.00 20 

16. Early Victoria......... 309 30 | 22. Large Late Bergen.... 3 00 30 

7. Early Nonpareil....... 3.00 30 | 23. Large Late Drumhead. 3 00 30 

B Early, York. meri. 1 200 20 | 24. Large Fine Flat Dutch. 3 08 39 

9. Early Salisbury Dwarf 3 00 30 | 25. Marblehead Mammoth. 8 90 75 

10. Early Dutch. .... Wravatetals 200 20 | 26. Large Late Green Glaz’d4 00 40 

il. Early Wakefeld....-.. 5 00 59 | 27. Late Drumhead Savoy. 4 00 40 

12. Early Winningstadt.... 3 00 30 | 28. Late Globe Savoy..... 200 20 

13. Heale’s Earl yaipeel l.. 3.00. 30 | 29. Red (for pickling).... 4.00 40 

lt. Early Battersea. . 3 00 30 | 30. Thousand dHeaded..... 3.00 30 
15. Early Drumhead....... 300 30] 31. LateSolid Hd Brunsw’k 3 00 30 

15. Early Dwarf Savoy.... 3 00 30 

Kinds.—-Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 16 and 17, are the earliest ; Nos. 10,12 and 2) are the 
best for second early. We particularly recommend Nos. 12 and 20. Nos. 22 

23 and 24 are the well-known Winter varieties. No. 25 will be found equally 

wortby of cultivation. No. 24 is the best for maincrop. No. 27 is the best for 
family use. 

Culture.—Sow the early sorts in the Autumn and protect by a cold frame 

during the Winter, transplanting early in Spring; or in hot-beds during Feb- 

ruary and March, and transplant middle of April; or sow the seed in open 

ground, as early in the Spring as the ground can be worked. Sow, for later 

erop, in April and May. They should be sown in shallow drills, four to six 

inches apart. When the planis are six inches high, transplant into richly ma 
mured ground; the early kinds two feet apart, the later kinds, for Winter use, 

three feet apart. The ground must be deeply loosened and worked tHeroushie 

to grow large and good heads. Hoe often, to kill weeds, and draw some earth 

up to the stems. If troubled by the Cabbage flea (Hullica), sprinkle the plants 
with soot, woevd-ashes, lime, or Scotch snuff; either of the above will drive 

them away. 

CARDOON—Carpvox—Cardo—Cavrdon. 
Large Solid, 50 cents P ounce. 

Culture.—Sow early in Spring, in rows, where they are to stand, and thin 

them to one fuot apart; when full size, bind plants together with straw or 
matting, and earth up like Celery to bleach. 
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CARROT—Carotre—Zanahoria—Mobren. 
$8 Ib. B oz.  B tb. BP oz. 

1. Extra Early Forcing....$2 00 20 | 5. Altringham.......seeee: $150 15 
2. Early Horm... ..-geaeees 150 15] 6. Long Blood or Purple.. 200 15 
3. H; aly Long Red. ..cesoee: bor 1 Long WRITE ss < oko nemene 100 10 

4. Long Orange......-...: 125. 151 8. Long Yellow.......-..- 150 15 
Einds,—For the eariiest, and for the latest crop, No. 2 is best; Nos. 4,5 and 

7 are the best for main crop ; No. 4 is particularly recommended ; No. 1 is the 
dest for forcing. 

Culture.—Sow No. 2 as early as ground can be worked; or, for late crop, 

antil latter part of July ; formain crop, sow from the middle of May to first of 
July. Thin out early crop to five inches in row; main crop. to six or seven 

nches ; the rows ten inches apart forearly crop; fourteen, for main crop. Hoe 

often and deeply between rows. Soil, light sandy loam, richly manured and 
deeply dug. 

CAULIFLOWER —Cuov-rievr — Coliflor—Blumenfohl. 

1. Extra Early Erfurt...... @ pkt. g5' 6. Early Walcheren...... Boz, 45 
zoearly Erfurt... cee P 0z..4 00! 7. Large White French... “ 75 
3. Early Paris (fine)...... 1 50 : 8. Large Late London... “ 75 
4. Thorburn’s Nonpareil.. “ 1 25 | 9. Large Asiatic (true)... “ 75 
5. Early London......... a 75 | 10. Lenormands (Short Stalk). “ 2 00 

Kin Is.—Nos. 1, 2 and 3 will be found the finest varieties for early ; No. lalso 

for forcing, and No. 4 for late. No.4 is particularly recommended for general 

trop ; No. 10 is the largest in cultivation. 

Culture.—Sow in light, rich soil, about the 20th of Auzust to the middle of 

September, to transplant into cold frames and protect through the Winter, and 

transplant early in Spring. to head in June; or sow in hot-bed in February; 

transplant the latter part of Marchinto another frame, and plant out early in 

May to head at the same time. Plant three feet by two. For Autumn, or 

main crop. sow in open situation in May, and transplant in July. Soil must be 

rich and deep, and, if dry weather, water liberally. As the flower heads ap- 

pear, the large leaves should be broken down over them, to keep the sun and 

tain from injuring them. 

fELERY—Cetert—Apio—Selterie. 

8B Ib. PB oz. $6 Ib. B oz. 

- Incomparable Dwf.WhiteS5 60 50 | 4. Dickson’sMammothWhite 4 00 40 
: i “ Crimson 5 00 50 | 5. Dwarf Self-Blanching... 3 00 30 
3. Giant White Solid...... 4CO 40) 6. Celeriac, orTurnipRoot’d 3 00 30 

Kinds.—Nos. 1,2. 3and 4 are cons‘dered the best sorts. We recommend Nos. 

1 and 2 for early, and No. 3 for main crop. 

Culture.—Sow early in Spring, in a seed-bed half an inch deep, at any time 

after night frosts are gone, or on a slight hot-bed, if w'shed early ; thin out the 
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plants, when up, to an inch apart, or transplant into a second bed three inches 

apart. When strong plants, dig trenches four feet apart and fifteen inches 

wide ; dig each trench a moderate spade deep, put three inches of well-rotted 

dung all over the bottom of each trench, then pare the sides, and dig the cung 

and parings withan inch or twoof loose mould at the bottom, incorporating 

all well together, and put in the plants in two rows six inches apart, and eight 

inches apart in rows. Give a good watering after planting, earth up as the 

plants make growth, and keep the carth between the trenches loose and open 

With the spade. For the Dwarf variety trench buthelfthe depth. The Turnip- 

Rooted variety does not require trenches at all; ordinary garden culture is 

all that is necessary. 

CHER VIL—Cenrevi:—Perifoiio—Ben{enlaud. 
25 cents 4 ounce ; $2 50 4 ib. 

Caiture,—Cultivate and use like Parsley. Sow at any time in the Spring, 

in shallow drills, one foot apart. 

30 cents FP ounce. 

Culizxre.—tts treatment is much like the Carret, except that it should he sown 

in August and September, in good substantial soil, watering in dry weather, 

and protecting from slugs by aslight surface dressing of lime or clean ashes. 

The roots are ripened by July, and can be preserved ustil April, if occasionally 

examined to prevent premature growth. T hey are perfectly hardy, but require 

a slight coverivg of litter in the Winter. 

COLLAR DS—Curou— Cadu—Biitterfohl. 
Engtish, 20 cents 4 oz. ; $2 00 %B ib. 

Georgia Grown, 46cts. 4 oz. ; St Gp Ib. 

Culitire.—Sow seeds as for Cabbage, in June, July and August, Tor succes- 

sion Transp!ant when a month old, in rows a foot apart each way, and hoe 

freyaently. 

CORN—Mats—J/aiz— Wlats. 

FOR GARDEN CULTURE. 

1. Early Dwarf Sugar.........se-0+++- ff ear. 5 cents ; quart, 40 cents. 

2. Crosby’s Early ee on ee Roe aOy s a BOs 

3. Early Eight-Rowed Sugar...--. Wares, z 8 « “ 80. 

4. Late Eight-Rowed...... Mey op sete ena us 30. « 

5. Twelve-Rowed Sitg@ar.<c-ces-.-2---.- °° B © es 30. 

6. Stowell’s Evergreen Sugar-...---..-.. “ 8 “ “ 30. « 

7. Primbles Sugars cemeamee +4: Fol ree ee Fea oie! « 40 « 

8. Black Sugar..... ePrice eee. era Gide PAG? 7Ae 

9. Early Burlington.......-... aetna tate iil tak 6 Som 

10. Early PUSCarahaee ss etec ceeewes sees Sear “6 30°. « 

11 Japanese Striped Maize......-... ie seraeeee kU A a tao 
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Ringse—Nos. 1 and 2 are best for very earliest ; No. 1 grews but three feet 

high ; Nos. 3 and 5 for a second or general crop ; Nos. and7 for late; No.11 

is the beautiful striped-ieaved viuricty, which is also a fine eniing sort. 

Culture.—Plant in hills three feet apart each way, and iheee or four in a hill; 

hoe often and draw up scil to the stems; break off side-shoots. Make the 

ground rich with well-rotied manure, 

€ORN—For Frew Corrcne. 
AE aehy Canada... 2c eae iee tee toe Bors, % 109, $2 50 
2 iv Connecticut Vailew2..-........- Loe ee : xe : ~ 50 
3 Light-Rowed White-..-.-. el tee ear Ao cic % es 4 00 
4. Fis '-Rowed Y clogs 255 30230255 tacos rh eRe «“ es 4 00 
5 y Dution..... 2. LEE RNVESS SS oF em se re is - 4 60 
6 White Guttom<.-.2.- a it on ep ““ 319 
ee At ause. Flint). eee ee aon A die een Boe ae hee “6 «“ 4 iO 
8. Pop a Chicken) ie Ge ees ae a ee ere . “ bushel, 2 66 
Rind,—No. 2 is the earliesisu.i; No. 3 is particularily recommended ; Nos. € 

and 7 are iine varieties. 

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS—Macns—Macha, 6 Valerianilla— 

15 cents ; $1.25 @ ib, 

New Sted Beaver @ ounce 50 cents. 
Caifure.—Sow latter part of August, or early in September, in drills a quar- 

ter of an inch deep and six inches apart. If dry weather, iead in the seed 

lightly. Keep down weeds with hoe. Just before the first of Winter, cover 

thinly witi clean straw or leaves. 

CRESS— Cresson—Berro 6 BMastuerzo—Kreffe. 
@ Ib. Boz. 

1. Curled (er Penner Grass) $0 60 10 | 3. Broad-Leaved Winter....7 oz. 30 

2. Broad-Leaved..... gee to. 10 4. Pene Water Gress... .- Sut eB 
Cuiture.—Sow Nos. 1 and 2 thi ag in shallow drills, every two or three 

weeks. No. 1 should be cut often and it will continue to grow; it is een 

not on'y for salad, but for the breakfast-table and for garnishing. Sow No. 

which is quite hardy, early in Spring, at midsummer, ard also in the Aut cae 

in rich ground. ia drills one foot apart, and thin to about four inc>es in the 

drill—this will furnish a supply from September until the following May—in 

hot weather it becomes too strong to be agreeable ; an excellent substitute for 

Water Cress. Sow No. 4 on the margin ofa stream of running water, in which 

it will grow without care, except keeping at first weeds from interfering with 
it, or in any moist location. 

CUCUMBER—Concouser—Pepino—Gurtent férner. 

B Ib. @ oz. 3 tb. 8 oz. 

Early Russian..........$2 00 20 | 5. Long Green...... apaeael 50, 476 
. Early Short Green...... 1 25 15 | 6. Long White Turkey-.... 4.00 40 
Early White Spined..... 125 15 | 7. Man of Kent..... we eeee 3.00 39 
Early Green Ciuster.... 1 25 15 | 8. Small Gherkin (Burr).... 4 60 40 

Se <p 

99 
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Kinds,—Nos. 1, 2,3 and 4 are the earliest; No.3 is the favorite kind for 
table use ; Nos. 1 and 3 for pick iz, and 3 also for general use, very productive. 

Culiure.—In February and March, plant seed in hot-bed; or, in April, in 

eold frame, well-covercd. Plant out in rich, newly-dug ground, in hills or 

ridges, when night frosts are gone, and cover up with the St. John Hand Glass, 

In frames, protect well at night; give air in day; avoid winds; shade from 

mid-day sun. Keep up heat when grown early in the year by hot dung lining 

astemperature of bed subsides. Stop the leading shoots continuatly as the 

fruit shows ; or plant the seed in open ground as soon as the weather becomes 

settled and warm, in hills four feet apart. Use a shovelful of warm manure to 

‘each hill, which cover wi:h an inch or two of earth; scatter eight or ten seeds 

to a hill, cover half an inch deep with fine earth, and press itdown. Hoe 

often, and when out of danger from insects thin the plants to four in hill. 

CUCUMBER—ENGLIsH VARIETIES FOR FRAMzEs. 
Y pkt. ® pkt. 

Giant of Armstadt....¢........- 25 | Cuthill’s Black Spine........... 25 
Lord Kenyon’s Favorite.......-. 25 | Eyre’s Perpetual.......-........ 25 
Prize Fichter. ...2---.+. siehlahenntene 25 | Improved Sion House....-.....- 25 

Walkers ohambieniee esis ce 25 | White Bavarian............ acucee Me 

Telegraph ...-.ssseseeeeesenees 25 | British Voiunteer..........+ «++ 25 
Lynch’s Star of the West........ ZOCAVINCIDIe- 2.2 -\-ceeeeie emer ss: . 25 
“Lancashire Witch.............+. 25 | 

DANDELIOGY—Pissenuit. 
French Seed, 40 cents $2 ounce ; $4 49 tb. 

Calture.—The Dandelionis a hardy perennial plant, and one of the most 
‘desirable early Spring salads. Sow in May or June, in drills half an inch deep 

and ten inches apart; in July or August, thin out the plant to three incheg 

apart. Keep clear of weeds during the Summer, and, in April of the ensuing 
Spring, the plants will be fit for the table. 

EG& PLANT —Mstonseys—Berengena—Gierpfl ange. 
pe a i eee PE Od  pkt. 

Ts Lone iPurple meee. $400 40 | 5, Striped (oraamental)........$9 10 

2. New York Purple shale isbieto te 8 00 75 | G6. White (ornamental)........... 10 

3. Black Pekin. (fine) ..... ® pkt. 10 | 7. New Green from Thibet....... 10 
4. Scarlet Chinese (beautiful . 49 o2z>-75 
Kinds.—No.1 is the earliest, and very fine and productive. No. 2 is the 

largest and best for main crop ; the others are used principally for ornament. 
No, 4. is most beautiful, and also a fine cooking variety. Nos. 3 and 7 are new 
sorts, of excellent flavor and quite ornamental leaves. 
Culture.—Sow in hot-bed. very early in Spring ; transplant when two inches 

‘high into a second bed; if that is not done, thin to four inches apart. Do not 
plant out till the weather becomes perfectly settled and warm, and cover up 
with the St. Join Hand Glass. Cool nights or wet weather will check them. 
Keep some back in frames for a second planting out, in case of weather chang- 
ing unexpectedly. Keep plants watered for a few days if the sun is hot when 
yput out. Keep plants tilled by the hog, and draw earth up as for Cabbage. 
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ENDIVE Ou scarola 6 Endivia_ Enbivien. 
2 ib. B Oz. | 2 lb. Boz 

i. Green Curled-.<-: 227 $3 00 30] 3. Wild, or Chicory........ $1 00 10 
2 White Gurled)..... 2266 300 30] 4. Broad-Leaved (Esearolle).. 3 00 30 

Kinds.— Nos. 1 and 2 are the best for Salad— particularly No. 1, which is alse 

the mosthardy. The roots of No. 3 are used for flavoring coffee. 

Culture,—Sow No. 4 early in Spring ; Nos, 1 to 3, from latter part of May 

to end of July. Sow thin and cover slightly. When up, thin out to eight 

inches apart, and give a good watcring afterwards, if dry. When leaves are six 
or eight inches long, b!anch them by gathering the leaves in the hand and tying 

them together near the top with yarn or bast. This must be done when quite 

dry or they willrot. Atthe approach of Winter the growing crop may be 
taken up carefully, with ball of earth to each plant. and placed close together 

in frame or cellar for use ; but they must be kept dry, and have plenty of air, 

or they will rot. 

GARLICK— An.— Ajo—Ruobland. 
Sets, 40 cents # ib. 

Culture,— Light, rich soil. Plant the sets in rows six inches apart and 
about two inches deep. Leave a foot between the rows, which keep hoed 
deeply. When the leaves turn yellow, take up the crop. 

ICE PLANT, 
$ ounce, 40 cents. 

Culture,--Sow in good garden soil as soon as ground becomes warm in 

Spring, in shallow drills—a desirable vegetable for boiling like Spinach, or for 

garnishing. 
KALE—Cuxov vert a3 Col—Blittertobl. 

$8 tb. B oz, B tbh. Boz 

l. Green Curled Scotch....$1 50 15 | 4, Siberian, (German Greens)...$1 25 15 

2. Brown German Curled.. 1 50 15 | 5. Cottagers...........-.. 20 

8. Sea (Chou Marin)...... . 400 40 | 6, Improved Garnishing. a 40 

Kinds.—Nos, 1, 2 and 5 are Borecole. No. 3 is a fine vegetable, having the 
appearance of white Celery, but cooked as Asparagus. No. 4 is used for early 

Spring Greens. No. 5 is a very tall and productive sort, highly recommended. 

Culture.—Nos 1, 2, 5 and 6 are cultivated and grown exactly like Cabbage. 

No. 4 sow in September, for early Spring Greens. No. 3scw early in Spring 

in a frame, transplant to another bed, six inches apart, in six weeks’ time. 

Dig and manure highly a piece of ground, and plant out in hills three feet apart 

and three plants in each hill, about the end of July. Before Winter, cover 

these with litter or leaves. The following Spring uncover and dig in manure. 

Keep them well cultivated through the Summer, and the following-Winter it 
will begin to produce a crop, Salt is a good manure to be given to this 
plant, as well as to Asparagus. 

KOHLRAGI, or Turnip-Rooted Cabbage—Cxov- rave—Colinabo. 
27 To  Bee- 2 Se # tb. $300 Boz. 30 

SiEamwrurnle Viehnagscete-.. . 200s. soe eseccrs sd feel >) 3.06 cae 
3. Large Mente or Grecweensass odes oo ees ee eens « 200 “« 20 
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Kinds.—Suw No.1 for early forcing, and also for general crop. This is a 
aeiighiful vegetable, aud should be grown in every Gurden. 

Culituye.—May be sown from April to July, and the plans afterwards treated 

the same as Cabbage, only, that in earthizg up tLe plants, yeu must be carefal 

not to cuver up the globular part. Set vut in drills one fuot apart, aud eigut 

inches in the drill. 

LEEK—Po:seau—Puerro—orro, 

1. Large American Flag..........--.++.-----@ 02. 40 cents. tb. $4 00 
me American GiantiGastl@c cc cic cleictecree eto 40) ee “« 64:00 

3. Large Rouen-...-..:- Ne ne Sam Ho, eb EAD mes “ 400 

Culturee—Sow very early in Spring,in drills six inches apart and one iach 

deep. Thin out to one inck apart, When they are about seven inches higa 

plant them out in rows eight inches apart, end as deep as possible, soas net to 

cover the young ceutreleaves. Water ihoroughly, if dry weather when planted 

out. Draw earth up te tiem as they grow. Require very rich soil. Take up 

und store away before Wiater weatner. 

i pe ~ 

LEE TUCSH—Lamnve—Lechuga—GSalat. 
@B lb. Boz. eth ZB oz. 

1. Early Wh, Forcing Head34 00 40 | 11 Large Yellow Butter -..83 00 30 
2. Early Curled Silesia..-. 2 50 25) 12. Brown Dutch.......--- 4 u0 40 

. Curled SIMPSON... ---+. Hed: 0) | Louie sG:o So 4 seen ie 400 4) 3 

4. Large Perpignan....... 4 60 40 | 14. Green Cos........-.... 4 00 40 

5. Tennisba!l or Boston... 4 00 40 | 15. Grey Cos........-.---. 400 40 

6. Victoria Cabbage...... 3.00 30.) l6.2Blood Gos: ..aeeeeee ee 200 a0 

7. Speckled German...... 400 40 | 17. Qak-Leaved Cos-..---- 400 40 

8. White Cabbage..-..... 3 00 SU | 18. Magnum bBonum Cos... 4 00 40 

9. Wheeler’s Tom Thumb.. 5 60 50 | 19. Hardy Green Winter.... 3 00 30 

10 ice viuniizau....--...- 260 2C 20. Brown Winter Cabbage. 4 00 40 

Ei:idss—No. 1 is the best for forcing or earliest Spring crop. No.3 for a sue- 

cession kind. Nos. 5, 8,and 11 are fiie fcr main me and Suminer crops 5 

No. 12 for Fall, and Nos. 19 and 20 ‘or Win er. Nus. 13 and 14 are aiso highly 

recommended, but more troubie tu raise. 

Culiures—Sow Nos. 1, 2 aud 3 in frames, in March, and in the open ground as 

early as it opens, and transplant ia rows eight inches apart. Sow in a month’s 

time same vurieties again as also Cos for a succession. Ia August, sow any of 

the varieties, except Nos. ]9 and 20, which should be sown in September. In 

October. some of these may be plaated in Iranies to bead in Winter and early 

Spring. Always sow thin. and thin out well, or the plants will not be streng. 

The last Sp:ing sowing had better Le growa where suwn, being thinned out to 

61x OF eight inches apart. ‘ohave Cos in good order, they must be sown in 

hot-bed early in the yeu and transpianted in a cold frame, so as to have them 

good plants tu set out at the opening of the ground. They require tying when 

grown, for a lew days, to bianch. Leituce requires good ground, and moisture 

in abundance. Hoe carefully every other weck. 
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MARTYNIA—For Picx.es. 
L Craniolaria.. # ib. $3 00; oz. 30 | 2. Proboscidea..# tb. $3 00; # oz. 30 

Ginds.—Both are productive and fine for pickles. 
Culture.—Plant in May, in the open ground, three feet apart in each direc- 

tien, where the plants are to remain, leaving only one plant in eaeh hill ; or 

the seed may be sown in hot-bed, and the seediings afterwards transplanted. 

MUSK MELON—Meton Muscape--Velon Muscatel -Kantalupen. 
@ th. @ oz. B tb. Boz. 

L. Fine White Japan eee $4 00 40 8. Long Persian........-. $2 00 20 

2. Fine Nutmeg....... ---- 125 15 | 9. Skillman’s Netted...... 150 20 
3. New Valparaiso (fine)... 4.00 40 | 10. Turk’s Cap........-- «- 150 20 
& Orange Christina....... 300 30 | 11. Yellow Cantelope.-.... 150 20 
5. Pine Apple..... sseeeees 150 20 | 12. Pomegranate, for Perfume. 4 00 40 

7. Jenny Lind sseee8 ®@ervenee 1 50 20 

~ 

ENGLISH VARIETIES FoR F'RAMES. 

Scarlet Gem......-. veeeee @ pkt. 25 | Camberwell Beauty.......@ pkt. 25 
GR eos occ Sooke me 25 | Trentham Hybrid.......... € 25 

Kinds.—Nos. 1 and 7 are the earliest varieties. No.1 is almost entirely 

skinless ; small, but equal in flavor to the finest in cultivation. In addition 

%o this sort for general crop, we recommend Nos. 2, 3 and 4. 

Culture.—Plant in hills six feet apart each way, six seeds in each, and thin 

out to two or three plants when in a state of forwardness. It is a good plan 

$9 make a holo for each hill two feet wide, in which dig some rotten stable- 
Manure or burnt sods. Dust alittle soot or wood-ashes, recently burnt, on 

the growing plants, when up. Draw earth up around the stems, and stop 

their points to make them branch when they begin torun. Lay them out 

evenly to cover the ground, which keop clear from weeds at all times. A 

light but rich soil suits them best. 

WATER-MELON—MeE ton D’zav—Zandia—Baffermelonen. 
@ ib. Boz Bib. B oz. 

1. Early Mountain Sprout..82 00 20] 6. Apple Seeded......... $0 00 50 
2. Black Spanish.......... 200 20/ 7. Large Green Virginia-. 2 00 20 

3. Ice Cream (fine)........ 125 15] 8. Orange..........--+0: 400 40 
4. Goodwin’s Imperial..... 400 40] 9. Apple Pie (Citron variety)2 50 20 
6. Strawberry............. 400 40] 10. Citron, for Preserves... 2 00 20 

Kinds.—No. 1 is early, and No. 3 is the finest for general crop. Nos. 5 and 

7 are popular Southern sorts of excellent quality. 

Culture.—Same as Musk-Melon, except that the hills should be eight feet 
apart each way. 

MUSHROOM—Cuawrtenon — Seta-—Ghampignonbrut. 
English Spawn, 15 cents @ Ib. ; 8 Ibs for $1 00. 

Culture.—Mushroom-beds are test made under cover, Any cellar or shed 
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willdo. Collect a quantity of fresh stable-manure, without the long straw ; 

turn it over daily for six or eight days to get rid of the rank heat. Dig outa 
foot and a half deep of the space to contain the bed. Lay some long manure 

at bottom, and then the prepared dung, a little at a time, evenly aud well 

beaten down, until it is a foot anda half high; put a layer of light earth on 
this, one inch thick ; then another layer of dung, principally horse droppings, 

in eight or ten days, or as soon as the heat has declined to about 70°, or just 

to feel a little warm to the finger, insert lumps of Spawn the size of a hen’s 

egg, ten inches apart, and just even with the surface of the bed, and cover with 

earth an inch thick. Beat it all gently down, and immediately inclose the bed 
all around, and over the top, with a wall of warm dung previously well pre- 

pared, by turning over to temper and sweeten it, and, if out of doors, keep off 

rain by mats or thin boards. 

MUSTARD—Movrarne—Mostaza—Genf. 
White London, 50 cents # quart ; Black, 40 cents $ quart. 

Culture.—Sow thickly, during April and early in May, in shallow drills, and 
press the earth well down, and for Fall Salad, in September ; or in frames or 

boxes, in any out-house, during winter. Sow very thickly. 

NASTUR TIUM—Carvcine— Maranuela—Nafturtium. © 

Tall, 20 cents $ ounce, $2  tb.; Dwarf, 40 cents 4 ounce. 

Cuiture,—Sow in May, or early in June, in drills about an inch deep; the 

Tall Kinds near fences or poles, on whieh they can climb and have support. 

If left to trail upon the ground the fruit is apt to be injured. 

OKRA—Gomso— Quimbombo—Gafran. 

Improved Dwarf, % ib., 75 cents; % ounce, 10 cents. 

Long Green, # Ib., 75 cents; % ounce, 10 cents. 

Culture. —Plant late in Spring, after the ground has become warm, in drills 
three feet apart, where the plants are to remain. Thin out to nine inches. 

Hoe, and draw the earth up occasionally to the stem. Should be well 

manured. 

ONION— Orcnon— Cebolla—Rwiebeln. 

| B Ib. B oz. 4 ® bus. P at. 

Lo BarlyiRed. 2c. seems $5 00 60] 7. Red Top Onions-....---- $7 00 30 

2. Large Red....-.+-+--- . 400 40] 8. Potato Onion.......---- 6 00 26 

8. Yellow Dutch....... D.. 600 60 | "0.\Vellow Onion Setsttee oom 

4. Yellow Danvers:.-..--+-- 6 00 50 | 10. White Onion Sets.....--.12 00 50 
6. White Portugal....-..-.- 5 00 50] 11. Shallots.......-++.-2++- 700 26 
6. Welsh, (for Salad)...... 8.00 80 

Kinds.—Nos, 1 and 4 are the earliest ; Nos. 2, 8, and 5 are the best for main 

crop; No 5 is also best for pickling, but should be sown very thick for this 

purpose. 
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Culture.—Rich soil, deeply dug, and then lightly rolled. Sow Nos.1to5 

moderately thick, in drills one inch deep and twelve inches apart, as soon as 

the ground is open in the Spring ; thin to threeinches apart. Keep down 

weeds, but avoid covering the bulbs. No. 6 should be sown last of August or 

early in September, and will produce new leaves for salad early in Spring. 

Onion Sets and Tops are placed on the surface, in shallow twelve inch drills 

about four inches apart, but not covered. No.8 plant in Spring or Fall, as 
they will survive the Winter if slightly covered with dung. 

ORACH, or French Spinach. 
OM ae6 cs oo sin cE cee es stu ae he thes te cen “Ske # Ib., $150  oz., 15 

MAAIHG = os 5 =. «dx SR ae oy are pare eG eee, Se vis acs wise ” ae, Ss 16 
Cuiture.—Sow early in Spring and cultivate like Spinach. . 

PARSLEY—Persir—Pervil— Reterfilie. 
if Exgra: Curled -o2aee ener gas ast ae so =o sn~ aos # tb., $150 oz, 15 
Pesta BUR Sts <6 <<. «+. aR Ort ee ihn Slaye'c o's wid» o's = 75 te 

= Hambure, or Ragiemess- sac = 2252.25.-2-.-- -- : 1 50 = 15 

Kinds.—No. 1 is the best ; No. 3 the root only is used. 

Cuiture.—Soak the seed a few hours in lukewarm water, and sow early in ~ 
Spring, in drills an inch deep, and one foot apart. Thin out the plants to four 

inches apart. To preserve in winter, transplant some, and set them in a light 

cellar. No.3 should be thinned out while young, and managed the same as 
Carrots and Parsnips. 

PARSNIP—Panats— Chirivia—fPaftinatfe. 
i; Sutton: Stuidents2acme esas © Suk bee ae on ae te lon ee e ae $1 00 ue oz., 15 
2. Guernsey, or Cup...-...-2+--- Radial. siatsbeteieimtacels wis 75 10 

Be, Eatly ROUNG ,. see ece se piene sl tew ers ae = tess < 1 50 oe Al 

4, Long White... cpp ee es So. Soe eae oe “ 75 © “30 

Kinds.—Nos. 1 and 2are the best:kinds. No.3 is early, but small size. 

Culture.—Sow as soon as ground opens in Spring, in drills one inch deep and 

fifteen inches apart. When plants are two or three inches high, thin out to 

seven inches in arow. Hoe often. Soil should be deep and rich. 

PEAS—Pots—Chicaros 6 Guisantes—€rbjen 
EXTRA EARLY. height. @ bus. BS at. 

af Alpha (The New Extra Early Wrinkled Pea).......3 feet, 
in 3 pint packages, each $3 00...............065 

. Carter's ‘‘ First LOTS ae ee ae oe ee 23 ‘“ $1000 0 50 
2 Damiel O Rotts. <0 osc ate ak i Ze a 6 00 30 
4. Philadelphia Wetea Marly... . 0.22200 ceceves foe | re 9 60 40 

EARLY 
*b.. M¢Liean’s Advyameer (fille)... ice cw cc ceecccees 25. = 12 00 50 
6, Laxton’ s Prolifie Long Pod (fine). ......0........ Lyes 
doo ME WIGR Fs oe ee a ak ge CLUE bore wos o's wes = ae 8 00 40 
8. Blue Surprise £ 1h | Rrae 50 
9. Rising Sun 5 es 10 00 50 

10. Laxton’s Supreme (splendid Green Pea). eee oe |. 3 00 
peer SeLoun's, Wpiemecnny, Geo 5 oe. Ses cp) seiccra cox ss to 23 

7 10 Sess eee (O © a)e eae 60 6 6 Vie es « ¢ eOt 6 6 8 66 © 
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Peas—( Continued.) GENERAL CROP. height. bus. Pat. 

“12. "Champion of Empland (M6) iit cle) <e:- « « © 5 feet, $09 00 $0 40 
13. Blwe Impertalehme) |e 22 Sn ierelsslcts  eiseistelela se) -\sleie'cis 24 © 6 00 30 
TABU We SCUMECALE EM chess witesitialeles diate ehslereiereiehese Sene’s Be 8 00 50 
15; Dwarf Sugars(edible POds) 25: Asem scieeis ss = «= <0 2) ogee 14 00 60: 
16. Tall Sugar (edible pods)........ssessseeeeeeeee 5 * 1600 - 60 

*17. New Wrinkled Sugar (edible pods).............. 2% “6 20 00 80 
+183 Hair’'s-Diwart Green WIATTOW.c. =< aeeiniici seis o-lerec wean 10 00 50 
192 *Wiaterl Oouibiire epics otcte ict ae aidicue este eens o's os 4 sé 8 00 40 
20 Mearrison:sacd diay (Gl) sb a7... cisloreicverieieaicelcc = « = eT 10 00 50 
21 selarrisonicpeermectiom (fe)... states ccs ciremase. 3% 8 00 40 

Toa NAPOlLCONM HME) secs ssc hite be oe ce eeowe eer tbe +s Bea 10 00 50 
Ade UG CHI tte) Mees Vote rel ho hieybrate ic ci etete atotant nie SORE Ie = ig 10 00 50 

LATE CROP. 

n24. AMolean Siremmletn ict... !%rslercietslieteicwin sere nielere 3. ue 1 00 
25, seLumdred=wold ie GNeM) 2% ssc messes tke bie oleret eee ae ne CA 3 00 

*26.. Mcliean’s Wondertull: o..<..<2s.02s+. ase. ae Sia 1 00 
Zea WiHbG SIM ATMO EAL crerere ci < ssctore thee cielo cinta eels eve ei. 5, es 4 50 25 
28. black Myed@Viarrowlat.. cee wee coo eee 3 4 50 25 
29eUallelatehless: (tine) isn.e.. 2 ro cieeete aeemniee « o De ae 10 00 50 

730. British Queen. 2... 15 CLAS a) AR eat ae roe 6 « 16 00 60 
mol teppis: Monarche 3. te. pins ey con ei Cee cls «5 6 14 00 60 
‘oa. Epps Lordikaolany(fime) a.» .snee demesne cc. + 3 12 00 60 

DWARF VARIETIEFS—WITHOUT BRUSH. 

*33. McLean’s Little Gem (fine) extra early........... ey 14 00 60 
34, Tom: Thumbyeriracariyn..: es. esees Ee ee 9 inches. 10 00 50 
35 A Stra Ww DCTEN Meanie Bela ene eloet tne mtn a fleta: ccs 1 foot. 9 00 50 
36, Bishop'ssPwart. vcarlys: 8 coe ee cnicic ee oo 0 1p ae 9 00 50 
37. Bishopisi Wong Pod. carliys. ioscan dca ceed. 2 +s ale 9 90 50- 
38. McLean’s Princess Royal (finest large).......... 14.6 6 50 40 

39. The Peabody (fine branching)..............0006: 1k « 1 00 
40, Dwarf Waterloo (new and great cropper).......--- IE) OC 1 00 
#1. Queen of mDywarts ant aeee aie o> | 13 9 00 50 

noo. Blue Helipserepcet oie ns ae ee OER. Lee 10 00 50 

The above list comprises, it is believed, every desirable variety known, that 

has been tried, and found to succeed well in this climate. 

Those marked * are Wrinkled Marrows, and should be planted thicker than the 

round Peas, as they are more liable to rol—ihey are the finest flavored of all the 
Peas. 

Kinds.— We recommena, ior the first crop, Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 33; for second 

crop, Nos. 5, 6, and 7; for general crop, Nos. 12, 13, 18, 22 and 23; for late 

crop, Nos. 28, 29, 30 and 32. For small gardens, Nos. 33, 34and 41. No. 33 

is one of the finest in cultivation. © 

Culture.—A light, dry soil, not over rich, snits the Pea. If they grow too 

vigorously, and show no signs of bloom, run a spade down about six inches 

from the row, and thereby root-prune them. Do this each side the row, and 

they will bloom ina few days. Plant as early as the ground can be worked, 

and again every two weeks, for succession throughout the season. Plant in 

single or double rows, from four to six feet apart, according to the different 

heights, about an inch apart in the row, and three inches deep. In Summer, 

plant six or eight inches deep. Hoe often. In dry weather, Peas should be 
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soaked in soft water five or six hours before planting, and if the ground is very 

‘dry, they should be watered in the rows. 

PEPPER —Pivent—Pimiento— Pfeffer. 

@ ib. B oz. | B Ib. Boz 
fhed. Cherry - - -2--50 $4 00 40 | 4. Large Squash.......... $4.00 40 
2. Sweet Spanish for Salad) 5 00 50 0 5. Long Cayenne (Red)... 4.00 40 
3. Sweet Mountain(for Man- | 6. Long Cayenne (Yellow). 4 00 46 

BOS) i ns s «x0 aero & 00.50 2-7: Large YD ee ea 400 40 

Kinds.—No. lis early; the others are best for main crop. 

Caltare.—Sow in hot-beds in March, or in open ground in aseed-bed in 

middle of Spring, in light, warm ground. When three inches high, transplant 

to eighteen inches apart each way aud cover with the St. John Hand Glass 

Hoe frequently. 

POTATO—Pomme ve Terre--Paiata-—Rartoffel 

The price may vary as the season advances. We will mail five pounds of any 

of these varieties, from No. 2 to 9, for $1. 
$ Bus. @ Barrel. 

1. ‘KING OF THE EARLY,” or Brezee’s No- 4, @ tb., 75. .$30 00 
2 EARLY ROSE, Blush skin and white flesh............... 2 50 5 00 

3. Early Goodrich, White skin and flesh. ......0...00.ee0ees 2 00 4 00 
4. Early Sovereign, Mealy when size of Walnuts........+++- 3 00 “7 00 

8; Early Cottage, Whines Siete ON flCSIh ye eae we sive ees ss 3 00 6 00 

6. Early Dykeman, White skin and flesh....... Re tenants as 2 00 4 50 

7. Early Sebec, Smooth white skin and flesh..............45. 250 £500 

8. Callao, Dark sicin and pure white flesh. .......0s000.s008 2 00 4 50 

9. Gleason, Blush skin, white flesh......0...cccececsevesces 2 09 4 50 
10. Calico, Mottled skin and white flesh. 2.0... 0cc0sesceeceeee 2 00 4 50 

i> Harrison, W hicersremnand flesh... 522 iate leas odiele's ee eso 2 00 4 00 

Hinds.—Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 are the earliest sorts ; Nos. 2 and 3 are the most 

productive ; Nos. 9, 10 and 11 are highly recommended for general crop. 

Culture.—To grow healthy Potatoes and free from rot, it is necessary to 

plant them very early in the season, in good rich soil, that has been liberally 

manured the previous years. When the plants make their appearance above 

ground, apply to each hill a double-handful, each, of wood ashes and plaster 

mixed ; if kept free from weeds, a large crop will be the result. To have Pota- 

toes VERY EARLY, theseed must be sprouted, i.e, it must have made an advance. 

ment in growth of at least an inch. This sprout should be strong and well de. 

veloped, its thickness about that of the steam of a common tobacco pipe, and 

its top crowned with green buds just bursting into leaf; at the bottom of the 

sprout are emitted, or in the course of emission, small, thread-like roots, which, 

- as soon as planted, take possession of the soil. Here is the great secret of obs 

taining early Potatoes. 

To acquire this stage of advancement, many expedients are resorted to. It 
is the natural habit to sprout early ; indeed, oftentimes there is a difficulty in 
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retarding this movement, for if the sprout is too long, itruns great risk of being 

knocked off in course of setting. The mode generally adopted is, in January 

and February, piace them in baskets, not over a peck in each, in a very warm: 

garret, or other room, that is light and warm. 

PUMPHKIN—Crrrovitte— Calabaza—Crofe Ritrbis 
®B ib. Boz. @ Ib. P oz 

1. Large Cheese..... eee $0160) 10) So Mammothes-. 22 eee $2 00 20 
2 GUSHAWas. Kee. 100 10] 4. Connecticut Field........- $2 qt. 40 

Kinds. —No. 1 is the best for family use ; No. 4 for stock. 

@uliure,—May be planted middle of Spring, amongst the Indian Corn, or in 

the field or garden, in hills eight or ten feet apart each way, four seeds ina 

hill. In uther respects, are cultivated in the same manner as Melons and Cu- 

cumbers ; but avoid planting them anywhere near other vines. 

[> 

RADISM--Rapis er Rave--Rabanos and Rabanitos--Jtadie und 
dItettig. 

B ib. B oz. 2 th. B oz. 

1. French Breakfast...... $1 50 15 | 13. White Summer Turnip..$1 25 15 

2. Early Frame ---....... 100 10| 14. Yellow do do ..150 15 
3. Early Scarlet Turnip... 1 00 10] 15. Purple do do ..150 15 
4. Early White Turnip..... 150 15 | 16. Grey do do ..150 15 

6. Early Yellow Turnip.... 1 50 15 | 17. Black Spanish......... 125 15 
6. Rose, Olive-Shaped.... 1 00 10 | 18. White Spanish......... 150 15 

7. Scarlet do -es- 1 00 10 | 19. Scarlet Chinese Winter. 2 00 20 

8. White do .... 200 20] 20. Purple do do 30 
9. Long Scarlet Short Top. 75 10 | 21. White do do 30 

10. Long Salmon.......... 100 10 | 22. Raphanus caudatus, or 
11. Long Purple........... 150 15 edible pod Radish...4 pkt. 10 

12. Long White Naples..... 1 50 15 
Kinds,—Nos, 1,2, 3 and 9 are best for early sowing ; Nos. 3, 7 and 9 for suc. 

cession ; Nos. 12, 13, 14 and 16 are best for Summer sowing; Nos. 17, 18 and 

19 for Winter use ; No. 19 is the best sort—keeps like a Turnip. 

Culture.—Sow Nos. from 1 to 10 as early in Spring as ground can be worked 

and every two weeks till the 15th of June, from which time sow Nos. 12 to 16 

till lst of September. Nos. from 17 to 21 should be suwn from Ist of August to- 

to the lst of September. A light, rich soil suits best. 

RHUBARB—Ravserse—Luibarbo—Rhabarber. 
Roots, 25c. to 50c. cach ; $3 to $5 GP dozen. | Linnzus, 30c. ¥ oz; $3 4 fb: 
Kinds,—We have found the above sort so much superior to all other in 

quality, size and earliness, that we have cultivated only this one sort. 

Culture.—Sow in drills an inch deep; thin out to six inches apart; in the 
Fall trench a piece of ground, and manure it well ; then transplant the young 
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pints Ser it, fines feet apart aul way ; cover with ie es or r litte ter Te. first 

Winter, and a dressing of coarse manure should be given every Fall ; through 

the Summer, when the weather is dry. water once a week with soap-suds. 

ROQUETTE. 
30 cents # ounce. 

Culture.—Sow early in Spring in rows, and thin out to eight or ten inches. 

SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster—Satsiris—Ostion Vegetal—Haferwur3zel. 
Long White, @ b., $4 00; @ oz., 40 cents. 

Culture.—Sow as early as the ground can be worked in the Spring, in drills 

twelve inches apart, one inch deep, and thin out to six inches ina row. Keep 

them clean from weeds. Cultivate the same as for Carrots and Parsnips. 

SAVOY. 
Feather Stem Savoy, 40 cents per ounce. 

A new Hybrid, possessing the habits of Brussels Sprouts, a delicate and 

delicious vegetable ; requires the same treatment as Brussels Sprouts. 

SCOLIME. 
An entirely new vegetable from Spain. The root resembles a small Pars- 

nip, and will keep through the Winter, like a Turnip. It is cultivated 

precisely like the Carrot, and boiled like Salsify. Seed expected. 25 cents 
@ packet. —_— 

SCOR ZONERA—Scorzonere— LEscorconera—Scorzionerwurjzel. 
30 cents @ ounce ; $3 00 @ pound. 

Culiture.—Cultivate precisely in the same manner as Salsify. 

SKIRRET—Cuervis—3ueerwurzel. 
30 cents # ounce. 

Cuiture.—Sow in drills, half an inch deep and a foot apart; thin out te 

eight inches in arow; keep down weeds. Take up the roots before Winter, 

and store in sand or earth. 

SORREL—Osse1tteE— Acedera— Sauerampfer. 
Garden, 15 cents @Jounce ; $1 50 # pound 

Caliure.—Sow in Spring, in drills six or eight inches apart. 

SPINACH—Errvarns—Espinaca—& pinat. 
erie B Ib. B oz. 

1. Flandre (fine)......... ..$0 60 10 4. Yellow Sorrel-Leaved...$0 60 16 

2. Round-Leaved.......... 60 10 | SaPrichlyass.. <»comeess 60 10 
3. New Zealand (Summer). 2 00 20 | 6. Lettuce-Leaved......... 75 10 
Kinds,—Nos. 1 and 2 are the best for early Spring sowing ; No. 2 also for 

Fall and Winter, in this latitude. No. 5is the most hardy. 

Culture.—Rich soil ; if light, press or roilit down before sowing. Sowa 

quarter of an inch deep, and a foot between the rows. Thin out to 8 inches. 

Sow as soon as frost is out of ground, and hoe frequently to prevent the planta 

running to seed. For Winter Crop, sow end of August andin September. Lay 

straw between the rows atapproach of Winter, and very thinly over the leaves. 
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SQUASH—Gtravuon— Calabaza— Riichentiirbis. 
® Ib. B oz. 8 Tb. B oz. 

Ie Early Golden Bush.....-. $1 25 10 8. Hubbard (fine)......... $2 50 30 

2. Early Green Striped-Bush. 1 25 10] 9. Winter Crook-Neck.....- 125 10 
3. Early White Scallop Bush.. 1 90 10 | 10. Turbon............see- 3.00 30 
4. Summer Crook-Neck-.-.-. KOO EO al AL. Alegrame : = cc eee P pkt.,, 25 
5. Yokohama (fine)......... 300 30 | 12. Mammoth Chili, From 

6. Lima Cocoa-Nut-...--.... 290 20 specimens, some of them 
'. Boston Marrow.........- 200 20 weighing over 200 Tbs.. <“ 25 

Kinds.—Nos. from 1 to 4 are the best sorts for early Summer use ; Nos. from 
5 to 10 are the best for late and Winter use ; Nos. 5, 7and 8 are particularly 
recommended ; Nos. 11 and 12 are fancy sorts. 

Culture,— Plant in hills, in the same manner, and at the same time as Cue 
cumbers and Melons ; the Push three or four feet apart, and the running kinds, 
from six to nine. 

TOBACCO SEED. 
Bib. Boz. , ® tbh. B oz. 

Imported Havana.......--- $10 00 75 | Ruffled-Leaved Virginia--.... $6 00 50 
Connecticut Seed Leaf...... 400 40 | James River Virginia........ 6 00 50 
Maryland..-2+--<.0225.57). 5 COLAO OMissolnite<cets ss eee s 6 00 50 

PUGH Gee te ciessters' tet terror tetedecs 6400) 502) <Kejtticky-c-.i-.-- -..ceeeeee 600 50 
Ohig 2 ees) pees 600 50 | | 

TOMATO—Tomater— Tomates—Viekesapfel 

DB Ib. Boz 8 tb. PB oz 

1. Early Red....-...:.----- $3 00 30) 9. Yellow Pium..........-. $5 00 50 
2, Large Req Smooth...-.-- a sNOy o0u) TO Rad sPluninn oc - nae ---- 000 5Q 

3. Lester’s Perfected.....--- 4-00) 4001 Sd: Large Vellowia cae 400 40 

4.. Fejee island: eee °4 00 40] 12. Red Cherry RT 8.05 Oe 5 00 50 

5. Cook’s Favorite-..-.+.--. 409 40 | 13. Yellow Cherry.......... 5 00 50 
Gril enes.ce.:-seeeee oe 400 40} 14. Pear Shaped OES Ons ee 5 00 50 

q Key’s Prolific anistiestiee 3 00 30 | 15. Tomate de Laye Jee s $2 pkt., 10 

8. Godarctill:,. «ntaeemeeerienrs cs 5 00 50 | 16. Strawberry ic te OE  tb.,5 00 50 

Himds,— No. 1 is the earliest ; Nos. 2, 38, 5 and 6 best for main crop ; Nos. 9, 

10, 11, 12 and 18 for pickles and preserves ; Nos. 4 and 7 are valuable sorts for 

general use ; very solid. No. 15is the French upright variety ; entirely dis- 

tinct in its habit of growth, and of fine quality. No.16 is the Winter Cherry 

sometimes called Strawberry Tomato ; it is excellent for preserves. 

Culiure.—Sow in hot-bed in March, and transplant into the open ground 
when weather becomes warm and settled; or sow into open ground in May, 

and transplant when plants are six inches high. They succeed best near a 

fence or trellis to climb on, but they do very well if planted four feet distant 

from each other without support. Soil should be made rich and light. 
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TURNIP—Naver—Nabo— Ritben. 
B Ib. Boz Bib. Bos. 

I; Early Dutch..... seeeeee 90 75 10] 12. Yellow French (fine)....$0 75 10 

2. German Teltow..-----+- P50: 20) 13 Yellow: Stone... -..... <2 75 - 10 

Ss Cows Horn. << -<2-sesemes 75 10] 14. Yellow Aberdeen......-- 75. 10 

4. Red Top Strap-Leaf..-.-- 75 10} 15. Robson’s Golden Ball.... 75 10 
5. White Norfoik........-- 75 101} 16. Yellow Finland...... ecr.2200 ~20 

6. White Strap-Leaf Flat-... 75 10] 17. Dale’s Hybrid-.......... 75 10 
7. White Flat or Globe--.-.- 75 10] 18. Improved Yellow Sweed- 
8. White French...-..+-.-- fo" 30.) ish, or Ruta Baga,...... 75 10 
9. Green Globe--.....2..e- 75 10) 19. White Ruta Baga-....... 75 «(10 

10. Long White Tankard..... 75 10 | 20. Laing’s Ruta Baga......- 75 «10 

11. Vertue’s Long White-.... 1 00 101! 21. Skirving’s Ruta Baga-... 75 10 
Kinds.—Nos. 1, 4 and 6 are best for Spring sowing; Nos. 3, 4, 6, 8,12, 14 

and 18 for Fall and Winter; Nos. 2, 13 and 15 are also fine for table use. 

Cuiture.— For early Turnips, sow as soon as ground opens in Spring. Nos. 

8, 18, 20 and 21 should be sown from any timein July to first of August ; but 

the other kinds, for Winter use, may be sown from middleof July to end of 

August. Turnips are generally sown broadcast. but much larger crops are ob- 

tained (particularly of the Ruta Baga) by cultivating them in drills twelve in 

ches apart, and th ned to 6 inches in the drills. Hoe them a month after 

sowing. 

VARIOUS KINDS OF VECETABLES USED FOR PICKLES, 
DIRECTIONS FOR CULTURE OF EACH WILL BE FOUND UNDER THE PROPER HEAD, 

Refugee Beans........ Sacedstder ddalds od acdasicins # bus. $6 00 # qt. $0 30 
Broo: barn. Beet - oan. cosa. wo wie Stasi ve «ie 3 Ib. 1 00 Goz. 0 15 

PPUSHEIS SHTOULS. . Se creme wee oy eee clause * 3 00 - 0 30 

Red Dutch Cabbage..............%- eee Pe et 4 00 = 0 40 

Early Paris Cauliflower............+...--6. 4. be 15 00 Hi 7 (50 
White Spined Cucumber:..-...........0..... - 1 25 0 15 
Perieine 5.55 a. wes GR Oe een ree. 4 00 ae 0 40 

Martynia...... «) sie eater a 208 ok See eth ue 3 00 “ 0 30 
Mango Melon........ Stet Aad Se haa eror cle wes * 2 00 a 0 20 

Beatles Gour ie low seetecines as %cccckne ) Shea oes s va'ectasee vine 2 pkt. 0°25 
Pall NustueWum oleae. ons ceece els ce ches es @ ib. $200 Qoz. 0 20 
White)Portinesl Ontonme coi: - ssaun Ho kdictns oe = 5 60 aS 0 50 

Sweet: Mountain: Pepper go... ca. os one dawns sede me 5 00 ss 0 50 

Cherry eR oo ios cide sated 2 4 00 a 0 40 
Sirawverry TOMatOD seas secs tke eke we ta 2 ae 5 00 ee 0 50 

Red Cherry do. ....... coe en Pern ne eee Ge 5 00 3 0 50 

Wollowcda:: G0. Jase... sass olden es ens - 5 00 es 0 50 

VARIOUS KINDS OF VEGETASLES USED FOR SALADS; 
Burnetsacy ...0< ose WP oz. 20 | Hndive........ % tb. $3 00 Boz. 30 
Borage......... 3B Th. $ 50; 95 -VTettnes........ “© 300  “ 30 
RCE oi. Se cs x ‘400 -“ 40 | Mustard....... a Y qt. 50 
Corn “alad..... «1 25 = «15 =| Swt. Spanish Pepper “ 5 @0 Woz. 50 
WAR sR cpes. Me 60... 10. | Roquette...... “ wu.) ** 438 
Dandelion...... “ 400 § £07 7 portals Soc. 2 as hoo: ¢. 38 
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Ree NED Sian Slaps. 

For Description, and many other Kinds, see our Tree and Shrub Seed Catalogue. 

Bas" In quantities not less than quoted. 

Abies, Alba, White Spr Gt hae ee Nea a eiatleneies gd oes 4p tb. 2 00 ce oz. 50 
balsamea, ECU OTTY JO PROD ORG OO OOO AS ehs\s (ere taiian 3 00 30 

“ Canadensis. or Hemlock Spruce (clean seed).. 6“ 500 “ 650 
SS OXCOlSA, OL MNOTIOM Ys I PTUCEsix% « s\asclele es ese se AOD Tom 100 ‘* 2Q. 
Jd Fraseri, OLPIOUDIEMSDTUCE tes clein s11ele¥s alvin sfersieiss «is «ee 600 “ 60 
‘6 6pectinata, or Huropean Silver Fir....-..cece.ccces a 125 “ (96 
“ Nordmanniana, or Nordman’s Spruce........see. << 10°00! <« 45 

Acer plantanoides, or Norway Maple....... EOS 6 Us 1750) “0 
‘¢ pseudo-platanus, or Sycamore Maple...... comecwe 1) 6 el ROO, emmy 

Ailanthus glandulosa. Tree of Heuven.....-....000. Sooteee 4 UU De 
Ailnus*commiunismoregAlden.. .22 cei oem cm em > ere Gh crek Muses 100 “« 99 
‘Berberis vulgaris, or Common ‘Barbery.....-..eces.s0e- a 2°00 ** 95 
Betula populifolia, or Poplar-Leaved Birch..........00 oH 2700) 9 ag 

Oe ae eeu A OTs MAILUEE IDET CIe ana retailers asics iesepete el eisloks IaisionetCiete “ 200 “ 96 
Buxus sempervirens. or Evergreen 2Bow.........+ceeee- > OO ag 
Catalpa bignonioides, or Cutalpa..0... 6... eee 5 Sobone 600 “ 6 
Cedrus Libani. or Cedar of Lebanon, aan eee en ieicais . 4 cone, 30 
Cornus paniculata, or Panicled Doqwood..........+..- of 3 00 ¥ oz. 30 
Cupressus sempervirens, or Common Cypress.......0+- aa 300 “ 30 

ce disticha, or Dicidwous Oypress........e+008 es 100 “ 99 
6 horizontalissor -Horizontal ecneenleme ieee cle ce 400 « 40> 

Diospyrus Virginiana, tor Fersimmo.. «cess =< 01+ oF 6200. = HiT RG 
Eraxinus alba, oreWapitesA siias. tise arrears Aa eee 66 DOr corals 

oe OINUS, OT LOWEN NG ZAlSlte. sae are nite ieiais oe eicl> «c's a6 300 “« 39 
Ginko biloba, Orisalesounia chee. cr scence «66 cle « 4 doz. nuts, 75 
Gleditschia, triacanthos, or Honey Locust............-. 75 38 oz. 10: 
Gymnocladus Canadensis. or Kentucky Coffee Tree...... ik 3000) 5 5 BG 
Juniperus prostrata, or Prostrate Cedar...........2... s ee 

ce communis. or English Juniper......6. ay ae WG i550) oe aon 
Ioarix Huropceas Or Hi opean UAnCh tse cet i ele foie) = also’ ob) 2 00) Ke 26 
Maclura aurantiaca, Osage Oranae, #bus. 33 tbs., $18..  “ af 
Magnolia acuminata, or Cucumber Magnolia............ a 3 00)» 130 

«6 erandiflora, or Large Flowering Magnolia..... 400 ‘“ 40 
Morusialba, ‘or Whitestiilbenty (nn mc ccmen ens © es oss se HIDE ee 31 
Paulownia Imperialis, or Paulownia.........+4:. pictoreratsic de 57005 eo 
Pinus’ maritima, Orsscdsside aine.aice olen eels © «c ts 1950) 5S at 

56 SAlEDICR, (OLMOLOLSS wl MIe rater areialetetote Cia aie citer ciel s OG 400 “ 40 
“> Jaricia,Or Corsican vine ae eee ae See eos ss HE 400 “ 40 
“nigra Austriaca, or Black Austrian Pine... ..... ¢ 200 <‘* Q5 
A6 SSTIGIGA, OTe aviCh eearnee ae. eieciere Sate eLete te ercietaueie seis os 5y00' - 350 
tL PUPIn ea. ..OF/ /SiOmemle ala. he wevals tein es ciaie otstneieia ie nate = « «se 200 “ 95 
ff COMDIO; OFMCEIURA Maile nae See ne eeieeniciieeneo. « us Le 25.” Song 
‘s Lambertiana, from California.............. PP remae i be Sei P aa) 
“ Sabiniana. or Sabine’s. from California.......... ct 8 00.5 Sa 50 
He A StLODUES, OF ay Gyn Olle miele mmrw 2 seitenieieteiels (0/2. Sic < oe 4.00) 695 4G 
KC) TSYLVESELIS, OLNSCOLCln Hum erte serene siete sieretehate’s ‘ 250 9 05 

Rhamnus catharticus, or Bucicthorn......ccscceccuces s TOO 7 <5 Tats 
Rhus icotinus;ior Purple Prvige... sack 7s suseeie cle 555e0 of 600 “— 60 
Robinia pseudoacacia. or Yvllow Locust.......... Setercie “ 100" Sos lex 
Taxus bacata; or Waglishiel eta ns. ae 25: donk eres eins > sf 4-00 ** 140 
Thuja occidentalis, or American Arbor Vitee (clean seed) ‘‘ A400. «BO 

“ orientalis, or Chinese GO. £42 oe ees mt 400 ‘* 49 

Tilia Americana, or American Linden............e0ee ¢ 1S eae 17) 
Ulmus Americana, or American Elm.... .cccccccecees sé 3.00 “ 380 
Zanthoxylum Americanum, or Prickly Ash........... eS 500 ‘ 50 
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‘Pot, Sweet, and Wiedicinal Herb Seeds. 
Graines d Herbes a lusage de la Cusine ou Odoriierentes. 

DRS Ee a as cro 3 Soe ..e Anethum graveolens......... 2p or 
ANGEL HENNE: sw 5 «sss RRS ee ee cos “  {eeniculum.......... 
Garden: Angehed. . 2... seer =o 322 - Archangelica officinalis...... zi 
ETRE: os ned 6s ss a eettas = 2 Bear: APMICR MONIGNE. 6 cs 6s sxe Oh 
WOTMGGE. © os a 5.03. Sone ees es ven Artemisia absinthium......... “ 
BCRGAONRES cos <6 Scat eateneease cde Atropa Belladona............ f 
ROSIE tio okies cs + calng See e es doo oe Borago officinalis........... 
Pot Marigold. Shine < +a te eee a = Se Calendula officinalis......... cy 
PT) LL ED - T e i y- Carthamus tinctorius......... = 
I MUIETG oa os omnes oR anata he OR Conium maculatum.......... 
Carraway 5.225 +... eee oe Seen CaramCarvis... .....--<.08 
erianier ns) 2). cae eeiata® Soon can Coriandrum sativum......... 4 
Purple Hoxglove. «2s. cs denn = sete se ses Digitalis purpurea. .......... 
SORES Le te mooie ot a Pe Ree eee Eupatorium perfoliatum..... oe 
Vigugriees oss. 2 fo. piste a onto . Glycyrrhiza glabra.......... = 
Po i) in ee ee eee Hedeoma pulegioides.. ...... ai 
IGT oa Las o's 5 SOBRE ae ek Sk Hyoscyamus niger.......... 7 
PCE INPIRN Co. Sas 3's s So eee a= ee ee Inula helenium............. 5 
BARSOP Fs Ne ook ss u x RE eet ons Hyssopus officinalis......... 
EUCHACT Cs 5 eu cic Do. s cece ce oe o/s Pia vend alt -vera.s 2... 22500 “40 
DGHACO OES? os oot ss . se eo dees oe oe Leontodon taraxacum....... ‘ 
Horehound........++ oneieepetiade oo ae bes Marrubium vulgare......... ie 
MUN Pao ars os « aig eo eee Ae eI officinalis.......... Psd hel 
OE ec oia's sv aheetioe metas fe J Nepata Gaarin! 22 220.0002 s 4 
REECE TRISE F 2s). 3. «scene ee te oe Ocymum basilicum.......... 9 
PUNT OF BUSiCd DUsils Gee oe ee ae HDInIGIMNs =. 3... 3! 
PRRECEUMONIONGM. £5 sc. ceei oo ae esis Origanum marjorana........ ri 
PR PMG HOFEIR ©. o.6 5. s odo aeicaleene ass cs OWISCS Soca oc. ase % 
Gustor- Ow Beans... .1. cece ccee es. .Ricinus communis........... # qt. 
Rosemary Bee sae 3s. 4 ee a Sak Rogamarimus 2 225 92-< <2. 3: BB Oz. 
DCTS) IGM ra 10:5’. 5 a ue © wins = 20 t Rubia tinctorium @ ib. $1...“ 
se Le aioe se «'s 5. eee Ruta graveolens.. .........- 2 
PENG Se oe occ eee ames See oe Salvia hominum............. = 
COmMMPiE  Witge’. wo ss Seeeics ons ss CO POMCMALISS Cs os. ss soos * 
Summer Savory....... 4 ce See -Satureja HOFteNSIS:.. ..2. -'s. <2 . 
1 5 (Ria RS °, 2c A aaa Sesamum orientale.......... Bs 
ORES ts Oia. as on Re ee ack Tanacetum vulgare.......... ee 
LU EPS Ae eS ee a PHymus VEISALIS. 2.22223 *: 
Broad-Leaved English Thyme......... es 
UGEESO RE arene aon 's, 5s) < MONS oe SS hw Penge IVISUIN: «. 2s fe an oss ty 
SCSI CIE FE - . ES oss Trigonella. .4 tb. $1..... ets | May 

Fipnh SEEDS. 
Pear Seed....9 fb. $4..$8 oz 30 40 | Red Alpine Strawberry..% oz. $1 
Apple Seed “39 ae pia ae qt. 0 50 | Strawb’y Seed l0varieties “ 2 
Quince Seed @ ib ..@ oz. 0 40 E Black Mazzard Cherry Pits # qt. 0 
Currant Seed............ « 0 50 | Mahaleb Cherry Pits.. ¥ 0 
Raspberry Seed.......... aS fo | Hpricot Pits) 222-2... 2. - : 0 
Gooseberry Seed......... oe 50 | Nectarine Pits. 25... . 2. $2 fb. 1 
Mixed Strawberry. ...... re tO oo Pits @ bus. $2 00.9 qt. 0 

oer HEDGE 
Osage Orange :,'..2../2. scans. oss 2 Macias aurantiaca........ % tb. $0 
authors... ..' ae Cratzegus oxycantha........ ate Te! 
Hovey Locust, or Three-(horned Acacia. Gleditschia triacanthos.. ce 
Buckthorn..... Soins c < IIE © elas, ieee Rhamunus catharticus....... ‘* 1 
Pen bocust: ..'...  pemee os Slice ne's Robinia psendo-acacia. . SOY ia E 
fT |e ea .....Ligustrum Japonicum..... oes 
Sheep Berry ....... 2 SRE wae tia Sea Viburnum prunifolium.... ‘ 2 
American Arbor Vitee........0. 0.00. Thuja Occidentalis..... Seeea * =e 
Barbery...... See. ck ee Piri ote oils v DOEDGEIM WEHIPATION. 2 54. ved « 200 
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GRASS Boe DS. 
Agrostis stolonifera, or Creeping Bent Grass--a valuable lawn variety (nothing 

better for grass-plots.) Ji: osc oceueemete ts + 1. seer $5.00 4B bus. 
vulgaris, or Red-Top Grass, 4 sack, $5............. oon DL.O0 és 

Aira ceespitosa, or Hassock Grass. This Grass prefers stiff or marshy bottoms, 
where theawateristands:.0.47 oer eerie aa. atic eres 50 cents tb. 

flexuosa, or Wood-Hair Grass,—delights on high and rocky bills.50 cts. 4. fb. 
Alopecurus pratensis, or Meadow Foxtail—one of the best Grasses for perma- 

nent pasture, and thrives in perfection on lands of an intermediate 
quality as to moisture and dryness..............e0000. 60 cents % Ib. 
agrestis, corsplender: Hoxtallmccee peeeer ne -.ces sneer 75 cents ¥ Ib. 

Anthoxanthum odoratum, or Sweet-Scented Vernal Grass........ 75 cents % Ih. 
Arundo auenaria- or weed Grasse. .eereee ee eeeeen.. cc oeeee 90 cents # fb. 
Avena elatior,; or Tall-Meadow Oat Grass..... RA nian 4.35 Sic $4.50 P bus. 

Jlavescens, or Yeliow-Oat Grass. This Grass should be sown with other 
varieties, such as Crested Dogstail and Sweet Vernal—valuable for dry 
meadows and pastures..........200. A RAE ATAAS Aisha bee $1.25 4B Th. 

Bromus. Schraderi, or Rescue Grass...........0.0++eececevees 60 cents GY ib. 
Cynosurus cristatus, or Crested Dogstail—a desirable Sheep-Grass and very 

PIOGUCiIVGrneeE eS yer ean Derek. cos cia «00 ICEnts rapes 
Dactylis glomerata /ors@renard Grass... tee Acie es ole cee $250 4 bus. 
Festuca duriuscula, or Hard Fescue—one of the finest of the dwarf-growing 

Grasses, and succeeds best on light, rich soils.......... 35 cents % tb. 
loliacea, or Darnel-spiked Fescue. This Grass possesses all the valuable 
properties of Rye Grass; its produce is larger, it springs earlier, and 
improves by age, which is not so with Common Rye Grass. 70 cents # th. 
ovina, or Sheep’s Fescue—a good variety for forming grass-plots ; if bas 
the advantage of a fine and succulent foliage........... 35 cents ¥ ib. 
pratensis, or Meadow Fescue. This Grass makes excellent hay,——and, 
though a large plant, yet the herbage is succulent and tender, and much 
relished by cattle, as it does not form rank tufts like the longer 
GASSER REG aie are. tatdania tests re Lye” Ae 223, 60 cents $ fb. 
rubra, or Purple Fescue. This Grass has much affinity to the Festuca 
duriuscula,—from wh ch, however, it is distinguished by the leaves, 
Whichsaresproader and Monger cy my cutters ce vce. « « savers $1.00 4 ib. 
tenutfolia, or Slender Fescue—flourishes well on dry and sterile soils 

[50 cents % ib. 
Holecus lanatus, or Meadow Soft Grass—grows from 1} to 2 feet high, and will 

thrive in any soil, from the richest to the poorest......... $5.00 4 bus. 
Lolium Italicum, or Italian Rye Grass.......0...0c.c000eecceees $4.50 * 

perenne. or snp lishekuyerGrasSesmiie stasis ci. c+ +). cree $400 
Onobrychisisativd: Ors SaintiOlley awe eee bieh cies cis « « s'- eee $5.00 
Panicuim Germanicum, or Hungarian Grass.......... cece eeeeee $3.50: 4 
Phalars arundinacea, or Reed Canary Grass--grows well by the side of rivers 

and standing pools.......... eaitels 4 RRR icc 75 cents $ ih. 
Phieum pratenseMorvlinouny: .o. eee Gree we cine ecies «<< oe Market price, 
Poa aquatica, or Water-Meadow Grass. This is an excellent pasture variety 

fOr VeLYOWeliSIUAOUS entre cyerijeisiaitics since. «oie ater 75 cents % fb. 
annua, or Annual Spear Grass—one of the earliest and sweetest pasture 
VATICLICN Sanur oir nines emer TRL eet Matis ie Wie os «a's eae 65 cents $ fb. 
nemoralis, or Wood-Meadow Grass. The early growth of this Grass in 
the Spring, and its remarkable fine succulent and nutrative herbage, 
recommend it strongly for pastures...............ee00. 60 cents FP hb. 
pratensis, or Kentucky Blue-Grass....... (i4.tbs.):; “pee ern $3.00 @ bus, 

do do. do. extra clean..(14 fbs.)...$5.50 “ 
trivialis, or Rough-Stalked Meadow Grass. The superior product of 
this Grass over many other species, its highly nutrative qualities, and 
the marked partiality which oxen, horses and sheep have for it, are 
merits which distinguish it as one of the most valuable of those Grasses, 
which affect moist, rich soils and sheltered situations....60 cents $ tb. 

Mixed Lawn Grass (sow three bushels to the acre).............. $3.50 9 bus, 
French Mixed Lawn Grass (sow three bushels to the acre)...... $5.00 “ 
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Formation of ibawns from Sced. 
In the first place, see that your ground is thoroughly drained and well pre- 

pared, sowing at least three bushels of seed to the acre. 

Perhaps the best description of soil for a lawn is the stiff loam or clayey 

soils which predominate in so many districts. This ought not to be by any 

means too rich, as a rapid growth is not wanted in the grasses of a lawn ; but, 

in preparing it for laying down, let the surface be as much alike in quality as 

possible, and do not stint the quantity of seed. A very stiff clay is no better 

than a very dry sand for resisting drought, as it is, in a measure, sealed up 

against the insertion of roots, and the surface coutracting by the withdrawal 

of moisture, it is liabie to crack, &c., to a great depth. . Nevertheless, a stiff 

soil usually maies the best lawn. 

If your ground is in condition to raise a good crop of Potatoes, it will make 

a good lawn, adding about half aton of Bone Dust to the acre, harrowed in 

before sowing the seed. The success of establishing a good lawn depends 

much on the season and condition of the ground at the time of sowing. A 

very slight raking in will protect the seed much, or a sowing of wood ashes 

will render them distasteful to birds. Rolling, however, is at all times indis- 

pensable, and it is a good practice to sow a very thin scattering of oats amongst 

the grass seeds, which, coming up quickly, tends to shade and protect the 

tender grass. 

The best time to sow grass seed is early in the Spring or about the begin- 

ning of September. If at the latter time, the seeds ought to have been the 

produce of the same season. Sowing plenty of them is also advised, as the 

little extra expense for a good lawn ought not to be denied. 

One important thing should not be forgotten in the preparation of the 

ground : let it all have a surface of about six inches alike, for nothing looks 

worse than tosee a lawn grow all in patches. One exception. however, may be 

mentioned, and that is, if there be any steep slopes facing the South, or other 

exposed places, let the earth on them be better than in the ground level, for 

the aspect and other causes render such places liable to burn with less sun 

than level places. They ought, therefore, to be of a better material, and sod 

ought to be provided to lay there if accuracy be expected. When the grass 

becomes well established, it should be frequently cut ; the oftener you mow, 

the finer your grass will be. 

Itis only proper here to observe, thatno lawn can be maintained long in 

good order without successive rollings. Mowing alone will not secure a good 

bottom without that compression which the roller tends to give. 

Mina D Seep s. 
Graines pour les Oiseaux, 

Prices variable—by the Quart or Bushel. 

TREY EE 3.23.’ «5 ee So tins Side Phalaris canariensis. -about e qt. 25 
FIC aoe og os 2) sf ew Cannabis sativa..... oy8 20 
TPO St oS ia a.aes «ge ot 28 Se os ee.k apaver Pheas. ... 3... “« ib. 30 
CLT 5 Se ee he a af Bias ale ie Panicum miliaceum.. “ @qt. 20 
MCP oe cas eck i ae 2 See Brassica napuS....... “ oe 30 
BT ACOS Sok ss sp AEE Ss vet ee kn OFVLS BEIVE sec Sia é i 30 

Lilium Auratum, 
$5.00 @ doz. 50 cents each. 
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Wellow \Trefotl scvaa ccareine sles ache elniet ae Medicago Lupulina......... 3 tb. 60 
Lucerne, or French Clover............ Sativacc.e once ne 50 
REG AG LOVE? ss O pees Sate erent Trifolium pratense...... about ° 20 
Lange hed or Ted Vines sae aa seer rie 25 
White Clover se muee wanes aril er ae TOPCNS pales eno ot 65 
Scarlet Clover. ........ Saat oe incarnatum. ..o-s.-- 3 60 
Al silce Clover aero ce ake oe <e ete tiers hybridumy. =... Jeers mie 75 
Borchara Clovern incre seats. = aio Miettlotus*allb ascii. ccteleeaisllote ef 75 

ESCULENT ROOTS AND PLANTS. 
Plantes et Racines Potageres. 

Asparagus RooteiGiant..: 2.20.00 eeen occ $1 00 100.. $8 00 ¥ 1,000 
Do. dos> Conover’s’ Colossal... 2.22: $3 00 WZ 100..$25 00 @ 1.000 

Horse: RadishtRootse: 25 telecom cs. ses edohecetalat=iaisy colar eee 40 cents # ib. 
VUE EO OLS Hynes ctor sieve ccc cts cetera te seelo ty bres 27 eee $3 to $5 4 dozen. 
Dioscores, Batata, or Chinese Yam\..)..2.5.....00s0esaseen: 4 dozen. $1 00 
dermanlemVATtiChoOke(i2e,2 5 severe ects eta so) aiclsate sickle « oleae eae 42 qt. 25 cents. 
tarragon Plants arid lyse cere stein les ese ece eo atcie ateeee P doz, $4 00 
arth WPlam ts). Mer wair et cen ails acta cate aed Se ee fee, P tb. $1 00 

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, BROCOLI, BRUSSELS SPROUTS, CELERY, 
TOMATO, EGG PLANTS. Etc., E.c., at the proper Season. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
Ramie Seed... .4 tb. $2593 oz. 2 00 | Opium Poppy............ % tb. 2 00 
Fine English Oats...... dp bus. 3°00") Scurvy Grass: .sseeeee eee Yoz 50 
Caper Dred.) ee. loe q paper, 25 | Fenugreek............... # ib. 1 00 
ChicorysSéed 42 ose W?lb. 1 0U | Cuba Bast (for tying)..... ce 75 
Chinese Sugar Cane.....$ qt. 30 | Japan Fibre (for tying)... ‘“ 1 25 
Broom-COLM eae. eer ce 307) Hop-Seed.. 2. J...2eeaeeeee $B oz. 1 50 
‘Sun-Mlowers fees oe G7 55504) Wihnte Tuupins=: aeeeer ee PB qt. 50 
Sea-Island Cotton...... % tb. 30s ESDURES?) x).-./. . aaeeeeeee Bib. 40 
Tennessee Upland Cotton “ 207) Ballers Teazelsaeareis oe iy 50 
Flax ‘Sed. cies i 3 P qt. 30 | SpringVetches, 7% bus.$4.50% qt. 25 
Madders oases a. q Ib, 1 00 | Indelible Garden Pencils ea. 25 to 1.25 
Seracella > #521 see ce ue 40 | Round Scotch Scythe-stones, each 30 

Archangel Mats, $1 each ; $9 @ doz. 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
100 Varieties of Annuals, Bienniels and Perennials, for .............. $5.00 
50 do. do. do. do. a FAS A 2.50 
20 do. Annuals. hog ae tice oe 1.00 
10 do. do. Chg pan ae 50 
20 ‘do. More Rare Annuals, Cae ale cess ee eee ate 2.00 
10 do. do. do. MP oa OOo Or 1.00 
50 do. Choice Green-House Seeds £6 ayy pee eto ~ 8.00 
25 do. do. do. do. hee SS Sears 4.00 
20 do. Hardy Biennials and Perennials OE EAR IAS ius w o's eee 1.00 

ka ALL STRICTLY OUR OWN SELECTIONS. Gh 

Day’s Indelible Garden Pencil, 
In India Rubber Cases; always ready; require no sharpening; each Pencil hasan 

extra bex of 4 leads. Price, $1 25 each. 
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NOVELTIES, &cC. 

Conover’s Colossal Asparagus, a full description of which was given cts. 
last season, % 4 0z. paper containing about 8v0 seeds,..... Poe 50 

French Yard Long Beans, entirely distinct from the Asparaqus or Yard 
~ Long Beans; we consider this one of the very best Pole Beans in 

cultivation, @qt....... ae Beer Eon winm wiaa'n's Seles Maes we $1 00 

“Marshall's New Yellow Pole Beans, very delicate and good flavored, 
{Oc <> « «sues eee ean tal aeeis state ae ei = + SO Pe $1 00 

Blue Podded Runner Beans. This valuable variety, introduced last 
year, produces purple Flowers, and purple Pods, very ornamental, 
and also one of the best table varielies, G Qt.........-eeeeeeeees 1 00 

New Egyptian Biood Turnip Beet, small, very smooth, and handsome 
shaped dark Beet, of excellent quality for the table, G 0zZ........ 50 

New Dwarf Brussels Sprouts, growing a third less in height than the 
old variety, and superior fluvor, Py OZ... ...ccccccccccccteccces 50 

Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage. Although not a new variety. we 
would call the atiention of all wanting extra large heads to this 
SOD RHE Olsen ee ware Lb ols oo aes do Sa Aieiuin a cw sw S0's 0 as. o(o'e ee 75 

Crosby’s Harly Sweet Corn. Said to be the best Early Sugar Corn 
now in cultivation, FB qt........... To 3b RR ee eee a= 50 

New Valparaiso Musk Melon. A new dark green and verylarge Me- 
lon of excellent quality, @ oz..... oe eee ee ree 2 ee eee 40 

Alpha Peas. A new ‘“ Exlra Early” blue wrinkled variety of exquisite 
flavor, said to be as early as the earliest, and very productive. In 
5 pint puckages, edch.......ee.00% oe ee ee eA, Ge $3 00 

Hundred Fold Pea. A new first-class sort for main crop, productive 
and beautiful olive-green round Pea, G qt........... cece cece $3 00 

‘Queen of Dwarf Pea. Not anew kind, but one that should be more 
generally cultivated. This Pea is of abranching habit, and grows 
but 13 foot high, very strong haulm and requiring no support, # qt. 50 

King of the Harly Potato. Claimed tobe a week earlier than the 
‘‘Harty Rose,” and for which $50 apiece was asked last season. 
GO aD, sas < hs Pee CRG aes oP acca oe 4 octgc Beanies viet ss Pees 75 

Scolime, The attention of Horticulturists has recently been called to this 
interesting edible rooled plant from “pain. The mode of culture is 
the same as for Carrots and Parsnips, but should not be sown in 
this latitude until the first of June. The roots will keep during 
Winter, like a Turnip; shuld be cooked and served like Salsify. 
BGS hoc, RET PS id de Stole Vole Ou clk tere oo Fonghew aes 25 

‘Mammoth Chili Squash. Very large and interesting—szeeds from speci- 
mens weighing over 200 ibs. each, @ packet of 10 seeds......... 25 

‘Currant Tomato. The most ornamental of all the sorts. It is a veritable 
Tumato. with long racemes of fiuil of a bright red coor, and not 
larger than the ** Cherry Currant,” very interesting and ornamental, 
$ packet...... 2 eee Sinus wists aue'al wile cies sim ealere wie Wiaie'w ea ne Hees 25 
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ELORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

AVARANCATORS, on POLE PRUNING SHEARS......... $3 60 
VINE SCISSORS: —For thinning out Grapes..............--- $1 25 to 2 5v 
FLOWER GATHERERS.— Scissors combining Tweezers and 

PitC ers. Svs ey lees bi Sera lon tate Rake > eee 1 50 to 2 50 
FRENCH SPRING PRUNING SHEARS,................... 2 00 to 4 00 
AMERICAN DOns Fs DO. Warranted material.. 1 75 to 38 OU 
LADIES’ WOOD-HANDLED GARDEN SHEARS............ 200 to 2 50 
HEDGE SHEARS.—Six Sizes and styles......5........-.-6: 2 00 to 5 00 
GRASS BORDE« SH“#ARS.—For cutting Grass Borders..... 4 00 to 9 00 
GRASS EDGING SRENTVIES i. 2% weitere. «ccc eee 2 00 to 2 50 
PRUNING -SAWiswtee BO ePe ec el MRR rR Ao oa 1 50 to 2 50 
CAST-STEEL PRUNING CHISEL WITH HOOK........... 1 52 to 2 00 
GARDEN REELS.—Various sizes and patterns.............. 1 U0 to 2 00 
LADIES’ SHORT-HANDLED WEHEDING FORKS,........... 50 to 1 25 
TRANSPLANTING TROWELS, —-(Best cast-steel.).......... 100 to 2 00 

DO. DO. (Blacks) ei. 05. eet a eee 40 to 60 
DUTCH, on PUSH HOES—(Cast-steel) from 2 to 10 inches.. 40 to 2 00 

DO. DO. (German Steel), from 3to1l0in. 385 to 1 50 
TRIANGULAR HOKES.—Are also used as TreeScrapers...... 50 to “s13 
LADDES? GAR IDEINGHO HS. 072 aoc on tts ees tie, oor tele ea ee 60 te 75 
COR NU OR Sieger. ae dono | so easnima eens agora da nan oan hao ec genea™ 50 ‘to > 7s 
ENGLISH WROUGHT IRON RAKES WITH SOCKET... 40 to 1 50 
LAWN RAKES.—Are used to cut off the flower-heads or buds 

of Daisies. Dandelions. etc., on Lawns................. 3.00 to 4 00 
CAST-STEEL GARDEN RAKES WITH HANDLES.......... 1 00 te 2 06 
ENGLISH BILL HOOKS.—For Pruning with one hand...... 2 00 to 3 00 
GREEN-HOUSE SYRINGES.—(Brass), Pool’s best make.... 4 00 to1l 00 
GRASS HOOKS or SICKLES - Three sizes.................. 75 to 1 50 
POTATO HOOKS—(Cast-steel teeth). ............cceescccece 1 00 
BRUSH HOOK SiR. aise tac mectis S55 Ges ae cement ac acts. 6 en 2 00 
BRUSH SCYARRIS dc thoet ak eee peel see ac ts 2 00 
AMES? C.S:4bRIGH TSS PADHS 2. ashi. «oc. sc cee 1 75 

DO? + DO: DO. Long-handled.. <3)... Year 1% 
DO. Dd. DO. Small size, for Ladies......... 1 25 

AMES’ BESIPE CaS. BRIGHT SHOVEESs.0.c-0: «052. 2 ee 1 79 
DO. DO. DO. Pointed long handle. Laie. 

BEST SPADINGAHORKS 5 trie 3 corn piso shins divs ok slo. eR 2 25 
ENGLISH PATENT CS. LAWN-SCY THES... 2.2.....2.02.4 2 00 to 2 75 
SAYNOR & COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUNING KNIVES. 2 00 to 8 00 
SAYNOR & COOKE’S CELEBRATED BUDDING KNIVES. 2 00 to 2 50 
HRULT GA TEER ES eae si. oe oie ees oli) «a suena 40 
ROUND: SCOTCH SOCVTEM STONES oc 5 os col... < cote 30 

BOOXES. 

Gardening jortliemsoutl acct ne lisse sabe sick sie eae. (Wm. N. White) $2 00 
The Young Gardener’s Assistant.......5.05... (Thomas Bridgeman) 2 50 
The Kitchen Gardener’s Instructor............6.. (Thomas Bridgeman) 75 
Brecic’s:, BOO PO MELOWETE iW. (aise micit eee dehs eines ce/e to ule s eel Oe (Breck) 1 75 
Turner’s Ootton Planter’s Manual........ OAPI oS oS ye 1 50 
Grasses and HOrage wings ite stcclel. ceils stein eicieaeh wie «oi stete (C. L. Flint) 2 50 
Biel s sFacar Oulinime sce nin care clare sioisle teins wialaia’e Sistciein:s « « » aeRO ee ee 1 25 
Pa lleris (Grape Culunesa reer ds sealer eres oases «cc 1 50 
Migwer: Garden Dipeclonay vets cs saisie «<,0 pele cvteeic <4 cies « «i nce (R. Buist) 1 50 
Gardenimarfar PT ofiie tee wom cca seals toot eee cones «x (P. Henderson) 1 50 
EHORESUML TCE GULDUTISL | aM ecto 6 eRawe te ctl ciaerena cis, + «ak RS (Fuller) 1 50 
PF ACU CAL MIGULCUIUNE, miele. wee ent exiciaes wR Bees + «03 (P. Henderson) 1 50 
BOL. Kitt  Cunerast 422 seteiah bers efectos 28 Seo cee hee. «ee (Fuller) 1 50 



Complete Assortments of Kitchen Carden Seeds 

for Private Families. 

Containing the Most Approved and| yo 4. | no. 2. | No. 3. 
Choice Sorts, in Quantities to suit 

small and Large Gardens. 

No. 4, 

$5. $10. $18. $25. 

See vee | earl SixiWeeksi..oo2<cs.ch sos 1 pt. 1 qt. 1qt. | 2qt. 
Ban Se----*:: | arly Mohawks so coo eee veces Bo) Aelaimen- =o bop AES 1 at. 

awe [et eee nec | dept. ; Ipt | lqt. 1 qt. 
9 heer ' Horticultural Pole.... ...  -- | wae ' cece | Ipt. i qt. 

Pe ees os | Larue ame sc. es civ nes pas | ,oe ee eon 
PAGE foc sacsseae Extra Earl Turnip .. servos} CZ. a OZ. OZ. 
ee ee Blood Tareip SCC CARE le hioz. |) 22.07. 8 oz. 8 02. 

os Died. roa Se reuee Puede’ Pte vee | - Sea 8 oz 
Brocoli = | eur plesGapereeetaecteccccs el eee a sc~ | 34 OZ: ‘3 OZ. 
Brusseis...... pe ae eaieists aisielans sis adorns | see j patie | yy OZ. | ¥ OZ. 

gS Semis jiu (ere slip iilh Se orn ean ee | See sel oe 4g OZ. 
eee sioaiaoys | Karly Winningstadt........-. | 4% 0Z. | % OZ. 4g OZ. | %% OZ. 

PNG ee Drumhead Savoy........ ...| % tA rn” ty a ae ALY ‘4 OZ. 
ovate eae larreslat Dubehe....sss52-.| My OZ ie NZ oz. "oz, redo 
aaeresistas fed Dutch for Pickling...... see % OZ. bg OZ. ‘3 OZ. 

Garret: =-- = Wall yip HOV Eee wieroie siete hs > a! siot~- 4g OZ. % OZ. loz {| Toz. 
Me ee | aah eh eee loz. {| 2oz. 402 4 02. 

Cauliflower Noupareilose nce sc 2 0% tee OZ. | M4 OZ Lf 0Z % OZ. 
elery --------- | Giant White Solid.. Sata ale % OZ. | %4 0%, de OZ. ‘% OZ. 
Oniless.-c- = ---/ | Karly D wart Sugar.. BB io cnnOae 1Tpt. | 1 qt. P| ane ae qt. 

Semmes § | HISOGROWER SUP AI e670 cies ss este 1 pt. 1 qt. 2 qt. 
Se ee Ew ermeniee ie eoc sae tate apt. | 1 pt. 1qt. | 1qt. 

Corn Salad.-- | wa.c 0 isinirtele)aiiainicivioeels sla's sie1e)\01si- ccoe =| = OZ. Loz. {| 2 oz. 
Cress, «*. .-.. | Peppergrass.. iofetaoue Poz. | 2oz |. 402. }] #oz, 
Cucumber... .. | Early White Spined.. eg, cee 40Z. | loz. Ton) jo. doz: 

at Long Gi ROCHINs eetacniats cia sineistie = see | eee %oz- 1 loz. 
Egg Plant . ....| Improved New-York Purple..{ 74 0Z.  |* 34 02. 4%0z. } loz. 

Ee SORE 1 Scarlet” Chnesec... sis c.ners= sie's shoe see iy ta.Oz- 
TT NMGIViG- a... 25. i Greene Gamled cccist- ctetetiaismicio ee 4 OZ. My OZ loz :! 2o2 
Pees sts Green Curled Scotch... ........=| os Mg OZ 1 oz, 1 oz 
oot cace-) Karly Winte, Vienna... 2-1 | 4 0Z 44 OZ. 1 02. 1 oz 
Ee?) aaa BeSh Blase eecr samece) (osc tye sinc | 4002s 4 OZ. LOZ. ol) = Aor: 
Eaiuce earner Early Curled Simpson’s....... | 34 0%, 14 OZ. 202. | Loz. 

Bs oneuersiee- Butteriesse testa ceae aces tose .- 4 OZ. 402 | og 
Careers « Ice (Denmbhead esse cccscscvces|| 24.0% a Z0Z. | woz 
De Seerantes « White Gabbaress..scscecce cel) eae0Z-, |, 22% 0Z. 02. | oz. 

MWelor-->: -..-:.. NUhnepee sea w oc ne ciex Seidoras | 4 OZ 2 OZ loz. | loz, 
eee so Whilethipatiew. =< ciciincaccte A. ses 44 OZ. 44 0Z. { 4 oz. 
{2 aS aaa Ice Cream Water.............| 340Z j 1 oz. 20z. | 2oz. 

Okra:-:-:-- Bets Lop SpGRGeneec’ 2 se. a tics concent loz. | 2oz. 40z. |’ Sox. 
Onion.....--...: YellowpDanwerse: oss msc. 2 sic | sees 1 02. 2oz. | doz. 

ta wneisews | Witten bentifealcccassocssc<s- Pi ioz, 1 oz. 20z. | doz, 
Staten co TAVEe Bedsece caevinceaeaecsc-f 7eOZ | - Loz. | Boz} “Lox 

Parsley Mersisci » | Extra Curledis<<ccccicie cs os 0 meer ie 22,02. Lez) 1 hoz 
parsnip eee Studenitaesccreiic) sors < «e's Sstne fr et OZ Voz. 4 402:- 4 Sos. 
PaaS. 2s Cunterisy Bist: Crop: -< csc. - yp “Ppt. 1 at. 2qt. | 2Qat. 

Ged McLean’s Advancer..........) 3¢ pt. Ppt. 4". PQE h Sak. 
aioe -| Harrison’s Perfection........! see So ; lat 2 qt 
eee Champion of England... .| I1pt 1 qt 2 qt 4 at 
Age er ce Rigenieleeastivss ck aew ses. |) 2 Pt 1 qt lqt. | 2at. 
Ag ae nee Hair’s Mammoth.........0000) see | Sven | AGE oot Gt 

Pepper ats alu erees Sweet MounmGain J. ee. cece 3 5 | sees 1G OZ. 42 0Z- | Moz 
Spee Boe EeirseeSQNaSh: aeseeccesccsela|) Sass ones | 440% | Moz. 

Radish). ::.<:-- Scale be AeMQnyas(c.-d'e-ceseisis oer | loz. 2 oz. 40z, | 8oz, 
Slestae'e YellowsEarnpipes cw. sesc ee. |) 2 420z. | loz. 4 oz. 
ce ee LOUR Sem e sine sceacceu ty OA. fo L.O72- -} “dem. | hog. 

weet ..--.| Chinese Winter......... aot scp eens 44 OZ. 4g 0Z. | oz. 
Salsify 9 EES PRE. cs EEO ee | 202. | 2oz | 402. | Soz 
Spinach....... Flandre... SE d Vee F | ta ib 1 ie | a ik. 
quash......... Early Bush Crook-Neck....... 2 OZ. 3g0z- | 10z | 2Qoz. 

oat ae Hubbards. 622 as- cases. | ee 2 OZ. Loz. | loz. ae oe Yokahama....ssseeeeeeseesee| 240% | 24 0% | OZ | Loz. 
Tom2to....... Karly Red Smooth............ 44 OZ. 14 OZ. | 20Z ) Moz Weve ee asi| Un eeeVelewr ecu. sithe ae oe: -ses | Oz | Woz | YX oz. 

Licenses a fia Teal Clean aay Fees ce sieiace, ‘areere 40%. | 3402. | 20%. | loz. 
Turnip.....-.. White -Strap Leaf........... % OZ. ye OZ. | My 04. 1 oz. 

Seiceticns White 7 Seren wees | Loz | 2oz. 4 o7. 
siete | WENOWEMLONE: tems. toc ne oso 1 oz. LOZ OZ 402. 

Herbs... eocececcoed (FITC VATietieS)..ccsccceeee se teas -lpaea.; 1 pa.ea,| 1 pa. ea. 



FINE MIXED 

LAWN GRASS. 

$3 50 per bushel. 
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